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Corn Pains Like

Corn— Grow
Don’t think because your toe hurts today that it

will be all right tomorrow for it won’t. It surely
won’t get better until you use NYAL’S COHN
REMEDY, easily applied— relieves quickly— safe to
use. That’s the whole story in a nutshell. Mailed

to you on receipt of price, 15 cents the bottle.

Grocery Department
“ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.”

A cup of GOOD coffee at the end of the dinner
quites any misgivings of indigestion, obliterates all

suggestions of any ill humor. Any of CHASE &
SANBORN’S HIGH GRADE COFFEES always re-
ceives a hearty welcome at the any and every meal —
a promoter of good humor, an indispensable aid to

good health. ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

HENRY 8. FENN COMPANY
SOLE AGENTS.

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

R. M. Brownson Says Chelsea

Will Need Many New Houses

MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
We have just received another shipment of those \\ cstern

Shoe Co.'s Celebrated Shoes for men. Buy one pair and you

will be a steady customer ror them.

Also from the Great Northern Rubber Co. a full line of

Socks and Felts, Rubbers and Overshoes. “Double the wear

where the wear comes."

Get our prices on Footwear betore you buy. We can save
you money. * - • *

We carry a full line of Canvas Gloves and Work Socks.

JOHN FARRELL i GO.

Mr. Robert M. Rrownson, Presi-
dent and General Manager of the
Grant & Wood Mfjf. Co., was In town
Tuesday and In an Interview with the

Standard said:

“We are now ready to commence
operations in the ball department and
if we had the houses for new men
would put two hundred families into
Chelsea at once.

“We want that many men immed-
mediately in our ball and automatic

machinery departments both of
which are now running.

We are now employing over one
hundred and fifty men and have the
machinery ready and orders on our
books so that we could at once set at
least 400 men at work.

“We have already brought and lo-
cated here over twenty-five families
since starting, as well as some single
men, and our policy is as much as pos-
sible to employ married men, who will

make permanent citizens.
We also have orders and could

use in our other factories located at
Pontiac and elsewhere the products
made by the automatic machinery
and if we can find dwelling places for

our help in Chelsea^ we can manu-
facture these products herf as well
as else where and will before long
employ one thousand men here.
There is no reason why the population
of Chelsea should not double within
the next two years.

“However, if we canV house our
employes here we must manufacture
our products with the automatics at
some other point. It is up to the
citizens of Chelsea as to how fast
their town will grow and how pros-
perous it will become. If Chelsea can
accommodate the people we will
bring here its future prosperity is
assured. .

1

e handle toe following well-known brands of Bread
a Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel'., State Seal,

SnanffiSd0fF?.tCoy£ a.l kind, always on hand
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY ^

you are thinking of redding y°ur.^iJ.d,^afetyou money,

y'oT^raP wll^oyut"f-a,t ̂ oar bui.dln,, net the Carey

Fully guaranteed.

Chelsea Land Company Formed.

Last week articles of association
vere filed in Lansing ot The Chelsea
Land Company, the principal share
holders in which are prominent cap-
til ists of Detroit who are interested
In The Grant & Wood Manufacturing

| Company here.
The company is capitalized at 150,-

1 000, of which thirty-five thousand dol-

lars is subscribed, and it is incorpor-
ated for the purpose of dealing in
land In the village of Chelsea.

We understand the company has se-
cured numerous pieces of land in the
village, and are engaged in platting
the same into village lots, which will
be put on the market on terms ex-
tremely favorable to the buyer and
will do all in its power to make
things pleasant lor intending home
builders.

At a meetingof the directors of the
company Robert M. Hrownson was
elected president. Mr. Brownson is
president and general manager of

| The Grant A Wood Mfg. Co. hcie
and was formerly secretary and
treasurer of the K. M. F. Auto Co. of
Detroit. Dr. .lames 11. Hook, a
prominent Detroit capitalist, was
elected vice-president, dames B.
Book, jr., secretary and Archie W.
Wilkinson of this place treasurer.

The offices of the company are lo-
cated in The Chelsea Standard build-
ing temporarily, until permanent

I quarters are secured, and meml»ers of

i he company will spend their lime
and money in helping make a pros-
perous and growing Clfhlsea.

Celebrate Silver Jubilee.

Rev. W. P. Considlne, pastor of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, was given charge of the pariilh

November 15, 1885, and on Tuesday,
November 15, 1910, the silver jubilee,
or the twenty-fifth anniversary of his

pastorate, will he celebrated in the
church in an appropriate manner by
the members of the congregation and
his friends. Rev. Fr. Considine was
born in Detroit February 19, 1857, and
is a son of Capt. John Considine of
that city. He received his education
in Sandwich college, of Windsor,
Ont., St. Vincents Academy, of Pitts
burg, and at St. Mary’s University of

Baltimore, Ind., graduating from the
latter institution in 1882. He was
ordained to the priesthood on July 9,
1882, in his home parish of Detroit,
the impressive services being held in

Holy Trinity church. He was at once
made assistant to the Very Rev. Dean
Savage, at the Church of Our Lady
of Help, where he remained until he
was appointed pastor of the church
at Northfleld in 1894, and served
there for 19 months.

On November 15, 1885, Rev. Fr.
Considlne was assigned to the charge
of this parish. At that time Pinckney
was attached to the parish and for
ten years he supplied the pulpits in
both places.

Since Rev. Considine took charge
of the church here he has seen the
society grow from a small one to one of
the largest congregations in this
county. During his pastorate the
parish has improved their properties
greatly, built a school at a cost of
$20,000, residence for the Sisters who
have charge of the school, and a new
cemetery has .been added to the
church holdings. The church has
been redecorated, varnished, a hand-
some new body hrussels carpet placed
in the sanctuary, two beautiful ador-

ing angels placed each side of the
tabernacle, golden lamp, and full
equipment of vestments and altar
clothes of gold cloth, placed in the
church in the past few weeks. The

QUIET ELECTION.

Not Much Enthusiasm Displayed By
Voters Tuesday.

Tuesday was one of the quietest
election days that Chelsea has aeen
for many years. The vote was con-
siderably smaller than heretofore,
notwithstanding the fact that the
day was a pleasant one, and the
voters were not doing very much
talking about what they were going
to do.

There were fi2fi votes cast, of which
there were 320 with the republican
head marked, 275 democratic, six pro-
hibition, and six socialist. There
were nineteen who did not express a
desire to vote for any particular
party. ,

John Kalmbach of Chelsea, repub-
lican nominee for representative to
state legislature, received a magni-
ficent endorsement in his home town,
receiving a majority of 250 over his
opponent. In the district his majority
w-as 499.

The following is a summary of the
vote cast in Sylvan township:

8TATE.
Governor-
Chase S. Osborn, r ...... .... 228

Lawton T. Remans, d ...... 378— K0
Lieutenant Governor—
John Q. Ross, r .............. 307— 12
Stephen D. Williams, d ..... 295

Secretary of State—
vFrederickC. Martindale, r..315— 27j

Adolph W. Peterson, d ...... 288
State Treasurer-
Albert Sleeper, r. . . . ....... 315— 27
Thomas Gordon, jr., d ....... 288

Auditor General—
dVamel B. Fuller, r ......... 317- 31
Rial V. McArthur, d ........ 280

Attorney General— /
Franz C. Kunz, r ............ 314— 26
Thomas J. Bresnahan, d — 288

Commissioner of State Land Office —
Huntley Russell, r .......... 318— 32
Orlando F. Barnes, d ........ 280

Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill

vacancy—
John E. Bird, r .............. 317

CONGRESSIONAL.
Representative ip Congress, second

Congressional district —
William W.Wedenieyer,r.. 352— 99
John V. Sheehan, d ......... 253

HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

can furnish you with a Base BurnBJ' ̂
ve or Steel Range at prices to amt the pure

> have all the leading makes. _ —
, US give yoTp^^T^your. Furnace Work.

Steam or Hot Air.

FURNITURE. ip
we have a nice

bes and Harneaa of all kinds. Come
HUid see us.

[NDS of sewing MACHINES. _
lES & WALKER
ILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RI«HT-

Sudden Death.

Henry Hafley was horn in Freedom,
November 7, 1886, and died at his
home in Sylvan Center, Saturday
evening, November 5, 1910:

Mr. Hafley was in Chelsea Saturday
where he delivered two loads of hay,

one in the forenoon and the other in
the afternoon, reaching * his home
about 6 o’clock, was soon after strick-

en with apoplexy, his death occuring

very suddenly. He has been a well
known resident of Sylvan for the past
thirty years. He was a member of
St. Paul’s church. December 11,
1879, he was united in marriage with
Miss Kate Schillnger of Bridgewater.

He is survived by his wife, our bons
Andrew, Fred, George and William,
who reside at the family home.
The funeral was held from the

Sylvan Center church at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating, and the choir of St Paul’s
church rendered the music. Inter-
ment Maple Grove cemetery.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors for their kindness and the

beautiful flowers during the death of

our dear father and husband.

Mrs. henry Hafley and Children.

REV. WILLIAM P. CONSIDINE.

vestment and altar cloths are made of
gold cloth and embroidered by hand
with solid gold embroideries. The
goods Were imported and are valued
at $500. The vestments and cloths
are magnificent and without a doubt

the best in Washtenaw.
Tuesday morning, solemn high mass

will be celebrated at 9:36 standard
time with the following ^officiating:
Celebrant— Rev. Wm. P. Considine.
Deacon— Rev. Francis VanAntwerp.

Sub-Deacon— Rev. Mathew Meathe.
Master of Ceremoni .s— Rev. La-

fayette F. Brancheau.
Sermon— Rev. Miles J. Whelan D,

D,

An excellent and aproprlate
musical program has been prepared.
A luncheon will he served to the
clergy after the mass.

In the evening at 7:30 standard
time a grand banquet will be served
in St. Mary’s hall for which the price
of tickets will he 11.00. The music
for the evening will be furnished by
Napolitano’s orchestra of Detroit.

The public are cordially invited to
attend the services and banquet.

LEGISLATIVE.
State Senator, twelfth district—

Frank T. Newton, r ........ 310- 34

Harvey X Taylor, d ........ 282

Representative, first distric^-

John Kalmbach, r ...... . ... .413-215

Walter S. Bilhie, d ......... 198

COUNTY.
Sheriff-

Lester Canfield, r ...........321- 39

William H. Stark, d ........282

Clerk—
Charles L. Miller, r ........332- IH

George R. Gunn, d .........,268

Treasurer—
Herbert W. Crippen, r ..... .303- 5

Henry P. Paul, d.* .........298

Register of Deeds—
George W. Sweet, r .........308-: 15

Horatio J. Abbott, d ........293

Prosecuting Attorney—
Fred M. Freeman, r .........333— 64

George J. Burke, d ...... . .269

Cirouit Court Commissioners—
Edward B. Benscoc, r ...... .315

William S. Putnam, r .......322

Warren S. Smith, d ....... .277

Frank Joslyn, d ....... ....

AFTER ALL
U• 1

It’s The Flavor
That Counts ;

M- >1

Most high grade Coffees are clean, pure and wholesome, u

Any store can sell pure coffee and wholesome coffee. 4

It's Flavor you Want in Coffee
rj• * s

along with purity and cleanliness— and it’s flavor that has made ;

Red Band Coffee 'the most popular and. generally liked Coffee^5

in Chelsea.

Painstaking skill is exercised in selecting, blending, roasting

and packing of Red Band Coffee all . under the direction of „

expert coffee men who supply 75 percent of all the coffee ̂

used in Chelsea.

At the Popular Price of

25c
Per Pound. RED BAND Coffee has no equal

Don’t take our word for the supremecy of Red Band Coffee.

Try It and Find Out. Try It

At Our Expense

Order one pound, use half of it in your home. If it. doesn’t

satisfy you we will call for the remaining half and return

your 25c.

For Good Things To Eat and Genuine Grocery' Satisfac-

tion then ’s No Place so Good as Freeman's Store.

Freeman s Store.

. 1 •

We Furnish You
With Checks to Pay
All Obligations

Deposit you money subject tp check. A checking account
l relieves you of all risk. Your checks are valuable only,, when

filled out — they are of no value to any one except the party Jo

£ whom they are issued. You have a receipt in every instance..( We invite your account.| Farmers & Merchants Bank

I Something You Should Know !
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money — !

surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight? — it’s difficult— and
it’s so easy to make mistakes.

. Then, WHY EXPERIMENT ? '

- Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— one that
^ commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers — that
5 the majority have proven to be the Inst. That is infallible evi-

dence of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

• guarantee of Quality.

i
GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

? For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
J in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any

other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.’!

Call now and let us show you.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.

4m
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“FtfEND OF THE CHILDREN”

CHASE $. OSBORN IS

ELECTED BY 52,000
rautiful Tftffc St. lLis Woman Had

Jfeu?h ManyIKW"-
What .n^pre be^lfui ̂ Utle coyld a

womfn laalre Umm that of "Friend of
Manjr Children r And thatwju what
Margaj^t ̂ deq oUtt*. lifiKl? ̂ a*
e^y^,j]aba died a lew day# *««. And
aketchea tell of her life spent In mak-
ing children happy. 8be held a hum-
ble place in the community, conduct-
ing a little store where candy and
eekfea were sold, her patrons being al-
raeat entirely the little people of the
Mlghborhood. and she never sold
them anything that by any possibility
epuld do them harm. The St. Ixiuls
Times devotes an editorial to Mar-
Caret Madden, and pays thia tribute:
•*Tbe children knew her as a friend,
and when she died an account of her
death published In a St. Louis paper
bore a headline which contained the
words. ‘Friend of many children.’
That would not oeem a great distinc-
tion; but the world is filled with peo-
ple who have won no distinction at
^11. And It would be very hard to
tMnk of any kind of fame so lovely
an<L4ouchlng as that which fell to the
let of this St. Louis shopkeeper. For
to be ‘the friend of many children* la
a blessing vouchsafed r to ^ but few.
Children'll friendships are largely tit
the heart — not of the judgment, of In-
tuition, not of expediency.! -It is their
blessed privilege to love those who do
not always attract attention from old-
er people. You may see only the little
shop, the trembling smile, the narrow
•utlook and the long procession of
dhll days. Rut is the heritage of
the child that 4 can see the heart,
rather than the bare surface Indica-
tions. It can see the vision that was
not realixed— the power that was only
latent It senses the kindness that
came with sacrifice. U knows more
than the misleading What Is, and
kooks beyond into the great domain of
What Might Have Been.”

MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS ELECT THEIR ENTIRE

STATE TICKET BY GOOD MAJORITIES.

Congreitionml Delegation Will Be Solid Unless the First

District (Detroit), In Which Vote Is Close,

Elects Doremus Over Denby.

Successful State Ticket

it?'

'Governor — Chase S. Osborn, Sault Sts. Marie.
Lieutenant-Governor — John Q. Ross, Muskegon.
Secretary of Stats — >F. C. Martindale, Detroit.

State Treasurer — ‘Albert E. Sleeper, Lexington.

Auditor-General — ‘O. B. Fuller, Ford River.

Attorney-General — ^Franz C. Kuhn, Mt. Clement.
'Commissioner of State Land Office — ‘Huntley Russell, Grand

Rapids.

Justice of the Supreme Court — ‘John E. Bird, Adrian.

* Re-elected.

THE CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

The Friends We Leave Behind.
. I find the one great thing in this
world is not so much where we stand
as in what direction we are moving.
To reach the port of heaven we must
nail sometimes with the wind and
sometimes against it, but we must
rail and not drift, nor lie at anchor.
There is one very sad thing In old
friendships, to every mind which ia
really moving onward. It is this:
That one cannot help using his early
friends as the seaman uses the log, to
mark his progress. Evtfry now and
then w.e throw an old achoolmate over
the stern with a string of thoughts
tied to him and look— I am afraid,
with a kind of luxurious and sancti-
monSoua compassion — to see the rate
•t which the string reels off, while
he lies there bobbing up and down,
poor fellow! and wo are dashing
along with the white foam and bright
sparkle at our bows— the ruffled
bosom. -.of prosperity and pi ogress,

with a sprig qf diamonds stuck in it!
— From Holmes' "Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table."

First District— ‘Edwin Denby, R.
Second Dietrlct— W. W. Wedemeyer, R.
Third District— J. M. C. Smith, R.
Fourth District — ‘E. L. Hamilton, R.
Fifth District — ‘G. J. Diekema, R., or Edwin F. Sweet. D.
Sixth District — • Samuel W. Smith, R.
Seventh District — ‘Henry McMorran, R.
Eighth Dietrlct— ‘J. W. Fordney, R.
Ninth District — ‘Jams* C. McLaughlin, R.
Tenth District — ‘George A. Loud, R.
Eleventh District — ‘Francis H. Dodds, R.
Twelfth District— ‘H. O. Young, R.

‘Re-elected.

While the normal majorities of recent elections in Michigan have beep
reduced somewhat, the entire Republican state ticket has been elected by a
decisive vote. There developed no such evidence of dissension in the party's
rank's as effected such a revolution in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts
and other eastern states, and in some sections of the west.

Even in the contest for representatives in congress, but one district, the
First, entirely within the city of Detroit, proved close, Frank E. Deremus,
Democrat, running Congressman Edwin Denby a race that appears by unoffi-
cial figures to have been successful.

The legislature shows Democratic gains, but not so general as to have
any effect, and Congressman Charles E. Townsend, the choice of the Repub-
licans in the primaries, is insured a seat in the United States senate to
succeed Senator Julius C. Burrows, whose term expires in March.

Early reports of the result in the state bv counties follow:

DEMOCRATS CARRY NEW YORK,
NEW JERSfeY, MASSACHUSETTS

i AND OHIO, . i

Republicans Retain Majority In Con1,

great, Despite Opposition Gain*

In All Sectlcna.

Ottawa.

Deuiorratn ! t«u*re«B.
Early returns received indicate that

the Democrats have gained 10. seats in
the national house of representative*.
This Is partly offset by a gain by the
Republicans in one New York district.
The returns would Indicate that the
Democrats still lack seven seats of the
22 now necessary to give them control
of the house. The known Democratic
gains are three in New York, one in
Massachusetts, one In Maryland, one in
Kentucky and one in North Carolina.
The probable Democratic gains are three
in Iowa, five or six In Illinois and one In
North Carolina.

DIs Kleeted la New York.
John A. Dlx. Democrat, has been elect-

ed governor of New York over Henry
L. Stlmson. Republican, by between 65,-
000 and 65,000 plurality. These figures
may be reduced or increased by returns
from up-state rural districts. .
New York city gives DfJt a plurality

of at least lOO.OOO, whlyh more than off-
sets the greatly reduced plurality ut
the Republicans up state.. Two /ears
ago the greater fclty gave Chanler for
governor less than 60,u00 plurality
Below Mr. Dlx on the ticket the re-

sult Is uncertain, although lending
toward Democratic success. Thomas I*.
Conway, Democratic nominee for lieu

PORT HURON VOTES

FI

COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERN
MENT CARRIES AT SPECIAL
ELECTION BY A MAJORITY.

MAYOR AND FOUR COMMISSION-
ERS WILL RUN THE CITY
' AFTER JANUARY 1 NEXT.

Many Office* Will Be Abollehed Under
the New Form of Government.

STATE NOTES.

iwak, if year* old «
er a. ton ot |M »

y "Tine In AkroTtndl

Louie,
caught
In th«
tantly killed.

The tFenty-fltth annual tom
of the Michigan Young T
Chrietian aaeoclatlon wag held u
blon with 16G delegates from In \
of the state In attendance.

At a meeting of the grand u
commit >o and the board of col.
of the MkhcqIc home at (irand r.’
It was neclded to accept the ,,

tarium at Aim*, donated by AWright. 1 *•

Ottawa county's majority for Os-
born is 2,000; Diekema, 500; Senator
Van Derwler, 3,600. First district,
McBride. 000; second. Clark, 1,200.

tenant-governor, running only slightly
behind Dlx.

Saginaw.

Saginaw city, with one ward to hear
from, gives Osborn 3,707; Hemang,
3.1Q0. City, with one ward missing,
Fordney, 2,737; Devereaux. 3,108.

St. Clair.

The complexion of the legislature,
which will select a successor to Senator
Chauncey M. Depew, will be settled
only by more complete returns, al-
though It seems probable that the Re-
publicans will hold a working majority.
In New York city Herbert Parsons,

Republican, was defeated for re-election
as a representative to congress by J. M.
Levy. Democrat, as was William S. Ben-
net. Republican, by Henry lleorke. Jr.
Theodore Roosevelt’s home district In

Oyster Bay, L I., gave Dlx a plurality

His Illustration.

Seves&l times cynics had attempted
to trap the auctioneer who was selling
th« retired druggist s stock of medi-
cine into an admission that the medi-
cine be boomed was fake goods, but
always he was too quick wilted lor
them. But when he got to the cough
sirup warranted to relieve tickling in
the throat and stop the worst cough in
five minutes after taking they thought
they had him sure. The cold that had
hampered the auctioneer throughout
the day developed into a racking
cough which punctuated his praises
of the peerless medicine.
"Why don't you stop talking long

•enough to take some of your own
eh?" a wag called out.

'My dear sir." barked the auction-
eer. “If 1 should do that 1 would
have no cough handy to illustrate the

'of cou^h my medicine will cure."

give

indi-

Johnson’s Opinion of Rouaseau.

One evening, at the Nitre, Johnson
•aid sarcastically to me, "It seems,
air. you have kept very good company
abroad — Rousseau and Wilkes." I an-
swered with a smile, “My dear, sir,
you don’t call Rousseau bad company;
do you really think him a bad man?"
Johnson — “Sir, If you are talking jest-
ingly of this, I don't talk to you. If
you can be serious. I think him one
of the worst of men, a rascal who
ought to be bunted out of society, as
he has been. Three or four nations
have expelled him.- and it is a shame
that he is protected in this country.
Rousseau, sir, is a very bad man. I
would sooner sign a sentence for bis
transportation than that of any felon
m-bo has gone from the Old Bailey
1he6e many Yeftrs. Yes, I should like
to have him work in the plantations."
— From Boswell's Life cf Johnson.

Iron.

Nine precincts out cf 14 give Os-
born 878; Hemans, 158.

Kalamazoo.

Eighteen precincts out of 34
Hemans 1,671; Osborn, 1,556.. Kent.

Forty-two precincts out of 67
cate Osborn will carry the county by
2.000. Hemans carried it by 8.588 in
1908. The same precincts give Sweet
(Dem.) but 1,000 majority. Ottawa
county will give Diekema 505 majority
over Sweet.

Lenawee.
In 5 out of 36 precincts Osborn has

a majority of 112. Wedemeyer (Rep.),
846; Helme (Dem.), for state senate,
151; Graves (Rep.), a majority of 640.
Hemans Is 2,000 behind his majority
two years ago. It Is thought Helme
will carry the vote for state senator.

Marquette.

Twenty precincts out of 40 In Mar-
quette county give Osborn 2.701 ; He-
man1*, 847.

Muskegon.
Thirteen precincts out of 39 give

Osbo'-n a majority of 432; Ross, 647;
McLaughlin, congressman, 487; Van-
derwerp, for state senator. 628; Giles,
for state representative, 505.

Ontonagon.

Three precincts out of 14 in On-
tonagon county give Osborn 117; He-
mans, 10.

Presque Isle.
Based on returns from one-third of

Presque Isle county, Osborn's majori-
ty will be 800; Ixjud's 800; Scott, for
state senator, same, and Morford. for
representative, is unopposed. Only 70
per cent at a vote was cast.

Manistee.

This county will probably give He-
mans t smaH majority.

Van Buren.
Van Buren county' registers from

800 to 1,000 majority for Osborn.
South Haven city went but 65 majori-
ty for Osborn, Hemans carrying It
two years ago by 127 votes over War-
ner. Congressman Hamilton is given
a safe majority estimated at 1.500
votes.

Shiawassee.

Osborn's majority in Shiawassee j

county is about 600. An early estl* i

Linden, second istrict, 173; A. D. Ed-
wards. Atlantis, third district, 214, all
republican.

Washtenaw.
Sheehan (Dera.), candidate for con-

gress. concedes the election of Wede-
meyer (Rep.) by 1,800 majority in this
diatrict. So far 15 precincts out of
32 In Washtenaw, Washtenaw county,
gave Wedemeyer 2,618 and Sheehan
1,790. The rest of the precincts to
hear from are strong for Wedemeyer.

Cheboygan.

Seven out of 24 precincts in the
county give Osborn 331, Hemans 260.
For congress. Loud 333. Miller 250.

Alger.

Three precincts out of 8 in Alger
county give Osborn 290; Hemans. 90.

loaoo.

Fifteen out of 23 precincts give the
following majorities: Osborn, 260;
Ixmd. congress, 274; Yeo (Rep.), rep-
rosentative, 200.-

Osceola.

In 12 out of 17 precincts Osborn
gets 516 majority.

Alcona.

Nine out of 14 precincts give Os-
born 254 majority; Loud, 266; Yeo,
208; Foster, 272.

Gogebic.

John Holland (Dem.), representa-
tive. is elected by 100 majority. Three
wards each In Iron wood and Bessemer
and eight precincts in Gogebic county
give Osborn 429; Hemans, 303. For
congress: Young. 475; Worline, 326.
State senator: Moriurity, 466; Wick-
strom, 350. Osborn will have about
500 majority in the county. Young
and Mortality -will have about 150
less.

Allegan.

Ten precincts out of 25 give Osborn
a majority of 150; Wiggins, 75;. O'Dell.
70; Hamilton, 75.

Tuscola.

Seven out of 23 towns give Osborn
a majority of 248; Fordney a majority
of 216.

Menominee.

Thirteen precincts out of 27 In
Menomtyee county glye Osborn 950;
Hemans, 478.

Berrien.

Early returns Indicate that Hemans
mate places J W. Fordney's majority 1 has carried Berrien county by 200 ma-
at TOO W A. Rosecran's at 1,000 and j Jorlty. John Barns, Democratic can-
.1 J Whelan's at 300. The Repub- ! didate for congress, it is believed, car-
llcans made a clean sweep of the ! lied the county by 100. State Senator

Appearances.
**1 haven't seen the new minister —

job all I know him by his clerical look?"
"Oh. yes." ,
“And his wife?"
"You will know hef by— er— her

chanteclerlcal look."— Puck.

Inconsiderate.
Indignant Old Gent— Aren’t you

ashamed to sit there and let a woman
with a bundle stand?
Hazy Citizen— 'Shamed? No! Can’t

yer sbee I gotter package myself!—

......

county. '

Oakland.

Indications are that Osborn carries
Oakland county by a small majority,
two years ago Warner carried it by
258. For congress Samuel W. Smith
ia ahead, but his majority of 1,789
two years ago will probably be re-
duced. Frank 'T. Newton for state
senator holds the normal Republican
majority. For representative D. A.
Green in the First district and George
Willoughby in the Second district re-
ceive the usual Republican majoritj.

Ingham.

Estimated that Hemans will carry
Ingham county by 1,500, and that Con-
gressman Smith’s majority will be
350. W. S. Rosenkrans (Rep.) for
date senator will carry Ingham by
ilOO. Raufabaugh (Dem.) candidate
for representative, First district, is
probably elected by a small majority.
Representative Gary Sanders (Rep.),
second Ingham district, has an esti-
mated majority of 200.

Houghton.

Majorities In IS out of 49 precincts:
Osborn, governor. 2,507; Young, con-
gress, 2,671; W. Frank James, Han-
cock, state senate, 829; Anthony Lu-
cas, Calumet, state representative,
i.lrst district, 171; W. K. Bray, Lake

Charles White. Republican, has 300
majority; William Ball, Republican,
state representative, second district,
4«)0 majority. The election of Harry
L. Murphy. Democrat, representative,
first district, is conceded by about 500
majority.

Luce. __
Luce county complete gives Osborn

238; Hemans. 43. For congress, Young.
230; Worline, 43. For state senate,
Fowle, 30; no opposition; McBcberen,
233; no opposition.

Mason.

From 13 precincts In Mason county
Osborn’s majority is 256; McLaughlin,
375; Martier, 346; Tufts, 463.

Genesee.

Twenty precincts In Genesee coun-
ty give Osborn 826 majority over He-
mans, and IB preclncts give Smith 781
majority over Cummins for congress.
Freeman (Rep.), state 'senator, and
Myers and Wheeler (Rep.), represent-
atives, are both elected.

Gladwin.

Early returns give Osborn 230 ma-
jority; Loud 165 majority ; Foster. 203.
Cummins has a walkaway.

Branch.

Nine townships out of 20 give He-
mans 27 majority lor governor.

Thirty-three precincts out of 43 give
Osborn 2,97)*; Hemans, 2,452. For
congressman, 33 precincts give Mc-
Morran (Rep.) 2.515, and Wellman
(Dem.) 2,376. For state senator, eight
precincts give Water (Rep.) 2,398
votes and Sullivan (Dera.) T,657f For
state representative, eight precincts
give Green (Rep.) 66^1 votes and Per-
cival (Dem.) 319.- '*• Calhoun.

Indications are that Calhoun county
wil give Hemans 300 majority; Smith,
congress, 5,000 In the district; King-
man, state senatotr, 2,000; Henry,
representative, 700; Wolcott, repre-
sentative, 300.

Bay.

Complete returns of Bay county give
Hemans 61 majority. Ixiud (Rep.),
for congress, carries the county by
upwards of 600. Collins (Rep.), for
slate senator, defeated C. L. Sheldon
by 400. A. H. Gannser (Rep.), state
representative, first district, defeats
J. E. McDonald (Dem.) by 650, and
Bierd (Rep.), state representative,
second district, defeats J. P. Ware
(Dem.) by 464.

Keweenaw.
Keweenaw county, complete, gives

Osborn 697; Hemans, 58.

Emmet.
Seven precincts out of 18 give Os-

born 37G; Hemans, 249. For congress-
man, seven precincts give Loud, Re-
publican, 394 votes, and Miller, Dem-
ocrat. 231. For state senator, six
precincts give Scott, Republican, 364
votes, and Wachtel, Dertiocfat, 191:
For state representative seven pre-
cincts give Hlnkley, Republican, 394
votes, and Swlth, Democrat, 239.

Grand Traverse.
Eleven precincts out of 18 give Os-

born 651; Hemans. 467.
Leelanau.

I^eelanau county, one township to
hear from, gives Osborn 488; Hemans.
301.

Montcalm.

Returns from 18 precincts out of
a total of 26 give Osborn 664 majority.

Mecosta.

Thirteen out of 21 precincts give
Osborn 813; Hemans. 621; Dodds, 920;
Head, 477. Young, for representa-
tive, 699; Darr, 482; Ward, 910; Cash,
465.

Lapeer.

Seven precincts out of 22 give Os-
born 246; McMorran, congressman,
335; Fox, state senator, 293; Smith,
state representative, 285; all Repub-
licans.

Newaygo.
Returns from seven precincts out of

22 give Osborn 151 majority.
Montcalm.

Osborn will carry the county by 800;
Dodds by '1,200 Bradley, state senator,
by 700; Holcomb, representative, by
1.200.

Hillsdale.

Sixteen precincts out of 22 give
Hemans a majority of 283; for con-
gressman. 15 precincts give Smith.
Republican, a majority of 1,036. For
state senator, 15 precincts give Wat-
kins, Republican, a majority of 648;
for state representative, 15 precincts,
give Reynolds, Republican, majority
of 782.

Alger.

hree precincts out of eight give
Osborn 300; Hemans, 104. Ross, 90;
Wiliams, 78. For congressman, Young,
Republican, 283 votes, and Werllne,
Democrat, 94.

Alpena.

Osborn's majority is about 1.000.
Loud, for congress, 1,100. Scott, for
state senate, 1,500. Oppenborn. for
representative, 600.

Case.

Early Indications show that Hemans
carried the county by a majority of
about 50.

Chippewa.

Eleven precincts out of 22 give Os-
born 1,802; Hemans, 330. For state
representative 11 precincts give N. L.
Field (Rep.) 1,322 votes, and F. T.
McDonald (Dem.) 1,107. Osborn car-
ries the Soo, his home city, by 1,529.

Delta.

Thirteen precincts out of 25 give
Osborn 1,076; Hemans, 452.

Eaton.

Eaton county gives Osborn a small
Smith
eon-

a pm
of 204. as against a plurality of 793 for
Hughes In 1903.
In Utica. Charles T. Talcott, Demo-

crat. defeated Hlllington. Vlce-Freel-i
dent Sherman's, nominee for congress,
by 3.768.

Wilson In New Jersey.
Returns from the election In New

Jersey were very slow in coming in. but
figures Indicate the election of Wood-
row Wilson, Democrat, for governor,
the only state office to be filled, by be-
tween 10,000 and 20,000 plurality over
Vivian M. Lewis, his Republican oppon-
ent.

Early returns on the vote for con-
gressman and members of the legisla-
ture are too meager to give an Indica-
tion of the outcome. The political com-
plexion of the legislature which will
choose a successor to Senator Kean is
in doubt with both sides claiming a
victory on Joint ballot. loiter returns
give the Democrats nine out of ten
congressmen and a majority in joint
ballot in tho legislature.

Harmon lo Ohio.
A remarkable delay In the counting

of the vote Is reported throughout Ohio
because of mnoh scratching of ballots.
Incomplete official returns from outside
the major cities Indicates a gain of up-
roxlmately five votes to a precinct for
lovernor Harmon, which If carried
throughout th© state would elect him
by a plurality of more than 40,000.

Landslide In Illinois.
Returns indicate u landslide In Chi-

cago, where the Democrats have elected
their entire county, judicial and muni-
cipal tickets and eight out of ten con-
gressmen — Cook county — a gain of five.
Democrats also .claim three of the

state districts, and that a majority of
their delegation in congress, will be
Democrats.
The state Is very close, with a prob-

ability that the Republican ticket Is
defeated.

Connecticut Democratic.
Baldwin. Democrat. Is elected gover-

nor of Connecticut by about 4.00U. The
Democrats gain one congressional dis-
trict. the second. The Republican ma

t^lTo? «“ S wMcHave

was lighter than was anticipated, but
a majority was returned In every one
of the 11 wards excepting two favor-
ing the adoption of the' new plan. The ,

majority was 764.
With the adoption of the new form

of city government the next move will
be to hold a primary election at
which candidates for mayor and com-
missioners will be voted for. The
eight men having the highest num-
ber of votes will go before the people
again in an election to be held later
in December, and from this number
the four having the highest number
of votes will become commissioner!.
The two candidates having the high-
est number of votes at the primary
for mayor will also go before the
peo/de at this election, and the one
polling the highest number of votea
becomes mayor and bead of the com-
mission.
For the primary election It will be

necessary for the candidates to file
petitions and the regular routine will
be followed as In the regular pri-
mary elections.
Under the new form of govern-

ment the city administration la to
be in charge of the mayor and four
commissioners. There will be abol-
ished the office of city controller,
the water works department, public
works department as at present
conducted, city council, board of es-
timates and a score of minor boards.
One commissioner will look after
the parks and public works, another
will have supervision over the police
and fire departments and another
over the financial affairs of the city.
The city clerk ami city treasurer

will be appointed by the board. The
city controller’s office will be merged
with that of the city clerk, and the
water board’s duties will come Into
the city treasurer’s hands.
There is still a mass of detail to

settle, but it will not take tangible
form until the commissioners and
the mayor are elected. This will
be done In December and the new
regime will become active January 1.

Nathaniel H. Stuart, candldit,
congress In the third district
painfully injured at Kalamaioo',,
a piece of metal from his
car, which he was repalrinr thD
him in the forehead.

Central Wheat Best in State.
The October crop report issued by

Jorltles In the others ar© cut down. The
Democrats gain IB seats In the senate
and 60 In the house, but the legislature
remains Republican.

Result In Maryland.
Maryland elects five Democrats and

one Republican congressman, a aain of
two for the Democrats. The lust dele-
gation wus composed of three Republi-
cans and three Democrats.

Delaware Uepubllcaa.
Indications are that the Republicans

have carried the state. Including u ma-
jority of both houses of the legislature.
This means the re-election of Senator
Dupont, Republican.

Weal Virginia.
Democrats of West Virginia have

made large gains in every section of
the slate. The election of John Davis
for congress. First district, . W. G
Brown. Second district and John M
Hamilton. Fourth district, is claimed
by the Democrats Big gains in the
Third and Fifth districts are also re-
corded. Five state senators and 30 or
more members of the legislature are
also gained, according to the claims,
but the results are' so close the official
count will be necessary. The Repub-
licans concede large losses in the sime.

North Dakota.

i T.hr *tate •'‘V* rioted a Republican
legislature, which Insures the re-elec-
tion of McL umber to the United States
fT’fto'n M"d. n 'm fVr l0n or CongressmanG Uonna to fill the vacancy caused by
the ‘jeetb of Senator Johnson. Both
Republican candidates for congress
have won. «»Kress

Democrats < arry Indiana.Jj?® ,laV‘‘ ca rried the In-
leglsLature. thus assuring tn«'

John \\ . Kern as Ui

the department of state shows the
average condition of ‘wheat in the
state to be 98. In the southern
counties it is 97, in the central coun-
ties 100 and in the northern counties
99. The average In the upper pen-
insula is 92.
Farmers marketed in October a

total of 274,785 bushels. The esti-
mated total marketed in the three
months of August, September and
October is placed at 3,750,000 bush-
els.

The estimated average yield of corn
in bushels in the state is 32; potatoes
average 99 and the average condi-
tion of live stock is 97.
The per cent of farmers who have

used commercial fertilizer on their
wheat this fall is 20 in the state. The
same per cent is given for central
counties, 26 per cent is credited to
southern counties, 6 per cent to
northern counties and one ; er cent
to the upper peninsula.

dlana
election

•nlted
Albert J.Btateg senator to succeed

Beveridge. Republican.
Hepublleaua l Ictorlon* Id Idaho,

re‘,uiris I'Hlhatc ih« elec-
tion of the entire Republican ticxet
beaded by Brady for governor, but bv
reduced majorities. J

1* reneb, an i'lnurgent, aeein> certain
of election to congress. The legMa-
ture will be Republican but there 1h
i»o United if titles senator to elect

New llainpahlre Republican Galaa.
Indications point to tlic election of

«0oroF°VeT?0r' ̂  ^ oflatU leS
fafns.

Cyrus" A.^Suiloway ‘ hf

b? ? ™ Vr0,nl the rtrat district, but
' Tm S?* reduced majority.

W,“

Z'yX;' s,“t" •“

Judges Back Dr. Shumwayi

Dr. F. W. Shumway, secretary of
the state board of health, who was
charged last week with receiving two
salaries from the state contrary to
law, has secured the opinions of
Judge K. -H. Person and Judge Ed-
ward Cahill, of Lansing, on ' the
question. Both the Jurists have
answered that the law does not pro-
hibit Dr. Shumway from drawing
salaries both as secretary of the state
board oi health and of the board of
registration of nurses. The law
states that he may not receive extra
compensation for work In connecUon
with either of the offices, it is explain-
ed. but may draw pay lor work, sep-
arate and distinct from them. .

As he approached the lacs of
dynamite stick which had twW
failed to explode. Tenry Tompklni rf'
Petoakey, was blown 20 feet in
air and broke his neck in
causing insunt death.

f&lUlg'l

The Michigan employment inatihi.
tlon tot the blind at Saginaw «.
Inspected by President Morey md I
T. Murray, of the state board ofeg.*
rections and charities, and found tn
be running at Ui best.
Carrie Victoria Dana, aged 50, id

the flrat woman in Ingham county
ask for naturalization papers, 'sfc i
appeared at the county clerk’s offlt*
and said she desired to become a'
citizen of the United States.
The* Consumers’ Supply Ca aid

the Commonwealth Power Co. tm
be appraised by Henry E. Riggs, J
Toledo. The concerns asked for th*;
appraisal for the purpose of lasnist^
several million dollars of bonds.

Mrs. William Cornelius, of Jich-
son, arraigned on a charge of res-
ting the local option law, plesdtd
she bad sold liquor to support her
children. She was bound over to
the circuit court, November term.
Fire destroyed the upper sswmlll

of the Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co,
in Hermansvllle, causing a lost ot
6100,000. The origin ot the Are li
unknown. The damage was cowed
by insurance and the mill will be re-
built.

Two bandits at Ewen attempted to
rob the Exchange bank of W. H.

Gardner. They used nitroglycerine,
but were unable to crack the snfe,
although they wrecked the bulldini.
They escaped, fleeing In the directioo
of Duluth.

President H. B. Hutchins, in to
annual address to the women of the
U.. of M., urged the women to elect
studies tending to give them a broad- ]
er outlook on life, to better fit ibea
for being a home maker and t
mother.

Dr. George C. Young, a well-knon
Jackson physician, fell four stories
down an elevator shaft In the Peoples
National bank building here Wed-
nesday and suffered a compound frac-1
ture of bis skull and internal in-

juries. He wil] die.
President Hutchins, of the Blivet-

sity of Michigan, gave a talk and cos- j

siderable advice to the members of
the Women league in Ann Arbor
at the organizations annual recep;
tion. He advised the study of id-
ences and economics.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole, of Pfr
toskey, have six children who bsv*
but three birthdays. Two girls were
born Aug. 7, four years apart. A boy
and girl were born July 8, seres
years apart, and two boys were bon
Sept. 18, five years apart.

The state railroad commission hsD
ordered the Michigan Central rail-
road to install a telephone block sys-
tem in the mine yards at St. Charles,
where the wreck occurred several
months ago, which resulted In tb

death of two railroad men.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Cole, of W

toskey, have six children who biff

hut three birthdays. Two girls were ;

born August 7, four years apart. A:
boy and girl were born July 8, sev “
years apart, and two boys were bon J
September 18 five years apart

Rev. J. P. Surastrom. who has ben
pastor of the Swedish Baptist church
of Muskegon for two and onfrbin<
years, has been appointed superaH
tendent of the mission work in tM]
provinces of Ontario, Manitoba; j
Saskatchewan and British ColumM*-

Trunmarrr Electa Fualoalat.
With east Tennessee Rlvlnir Harmer

Republican. a handsometh. 5r.i,*.0 ch,w„°^ ’t11.1'
TavVor hnimWent overwhelminfly for
o.^0,Hoo^^ec,^-
iOrity. regardless of

Burns to Death In Fire.
George J. Stevens, an employe

the Peerless Portland Cement cot
pany, was burned to death in a fire
which destroyed the factory of the
company at Union City, entailing a
loss of 6115,000. The fire originated
from a small stove and the flames
went beyond the control of the village
fire department. The warehouse,
which was 200 by 100 feet, was con-
sumed with 830.000 worth of cement
•packed in barrels ready for ship-
ment and much valuable machinery.

of Alma, is president
of the company.

John Antlftny, a Negro, was
tenced at Marshall to life imprison
nient In Jackson for killing Mrs. Jan
e!o Burch, of Battle Creek. A motioa
for a new trial was denied, bit tM-
court has ordered the testimony ft
pished the supreme court for an »F,
peal.

The members of the Calhoun Coon- j
ty Fair association are un I® f
over the report. Just lB8U?! nS.,
officials, which shows that -

received this year and all expen
The members, who put In
years ago, say there has been j

management.
James V. Barry, Insurance comnup,

sloner of Michigan Blnce _190\v»r-
dered his resignation to Gov. .

ner. to take effect on Novembe r£,
when he will become the head omj* j
bureau of publicity for the cas
Insurance Companies of Anie
with offices in Detroit.

Postmasters appointed: J
Mackinac county, George A.

v by 20.000 ma-

may' .how for Tay/or*'*81 Ten*
Praraylvaaia s.fe,y R.pUbiie.n.

ure coming In ulowly
Twenty. two out of 67 counties ln-

A11,CKl,eny- ln which I. located
, ‘ab^' but not including Philadel-

phia, give Tener. Republican* for irover-
or an estimate* plurality of *10,000

An inventory of the estate of the
late A. C. Bird has been filed and
give® assets of 6335.245.04. The Ha-
billties are not given.

vice D. A. McDonald, deceased, a
ley Center, Sanilac county, W**1 .

EastJWV

TTie Small hotel. Big Rapids, one
of the landmarks, was destroyed by

an entlnmted
over Berry-at. D*rao-
Republican Coagraasmaa la Alabama?

b1®?*) a Part in the elec-
U.c" rl"tabtm* today ®nd many peo-away from the polls

aga,nHt Die Demo-
candhlate Emmett O'Neal.
• - "Jecicd governor of Ala-

rathei-
cratlc
Democrat

rr J' O Thom^on: Republicanby 20,000 to 30.000 majority at leaet*
lhT£BOn rAc*ly.‘d.a big vote because

majority over Henrairex while 8m
(Rep.) and Stewart (Dertv), for c<
gresa, ran a cloae race. X.

ot b.in, » .VihibTuSffi! •”* b*Cttu*"I between Congrea- -nan John
L. Bennett.'.Democrat, and M W How-
f.rdclo^anliCan' a®venth d.Ki^^y*0** and an official count is neecs-

fire.

A teacher from one of the north-
ern towns who attended th© recent
convention of the State Teachers’ as-
sociation In Bay City as soon aa he
returned to hia school was put in
quaranUne by the authorities, and
told he would have to stay there on
the theory that he had been exposed
to smallpox. There has not been a
case of that disease in Bay City in
several months, and the teacher* has
written the Bay City health officer ex-
plaining his predicament and asking
assistance and advice.

Thompson, vice L. Lovejoy,
Rural carriers appointed:
route 1, Archer V. McKee;
dan, route 4, Arthur K. Hill.
The Tri-County Medical society,

posed of physicians of Wexford. *
saukee and Kalkaska counties, ^
Cadillac and elected the twj
officers: Dr. V. E. Huntley, B
president; Dr. Rtfphael Broduer,{

lac, vice-president; W. J-

Cadillac, secretary-treasurer.

Through the efforts of » book
vasser,' who noted ft
semblance, Mrs. Ella Skidt
Hastinga, has been reunited *1
son, O. F. Hungerford, of Mioc
after a aeparation of 84 yea»*
gerford wafl adopted when nto
was sick and not expected to

'M
 A'i;
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SEASON OPENED NOV. 10, AND
many huntbre are al-
ready ON THE GROUND.

WATCHFUL-GAME WARDEN*’
NESS HAS RESULTED IN AN

INCREASE of game.

Alpena Scotchman Art Pr«parlnQ for
a Big Colebratlon In Honor of

Thtlr Patron Saint. .

win be a splendid one. Game War-
den T J- Maney aaya: *• With In the

tew week. 1 have been pretty
well over the country, and every-
where deer are plentiful.
in the opinion of most of those

With whom I have talked the in-
crease In game Is due to less hunt-
ine out of season. I have kept an
especial ly careful watch of the coun-
trv north of Marquette, where hun-
d/eds of deer and partridges were
killed last year by pot hunters, but
residents near Birch and Big Bay
tell me that this year there has been
almost none of that. More arrests
were made during the summer than
usual, and the aggressive policy of
the game wardens seems to have had
a salutary effect. With the excep-
tion of wolves, there has been little
to bother the deer this summer, and
they have multiplied rapidly.”

Huabandry, that °0\

?°W hl8 ̂  "ubordlnate

toil UEfer Mlch,*«’ with a
4 000. b*r,,hp °f aPPro*lm»tely
nJ!Le. °.rder lB *rowl“8 rapidly in the
peninsula, and It Is expected that a

n0W U Preaent numerical
SmS0nn . wni practically

0n,y *bQat ha,f of lhe coun-

willxeVs0 y6t 56011 entered by the or-

nrn°,ih®. !Ul® at lar8e th*re are ap-
h000 KranKe8- w*lh a

membership of more than 50,000. In
many cornnummes the organisation
Is active In politics.

Alptna Scott Organize.

^c7UV.«v^^ ?9blS
nonor the memory of Scotland’s pat-
ron saint (although a little ahead
of time) and to take steps for the or-
ganization of a St. Andrew’s society.
Attorney Ronald S. Kellie will talk
on Burns and with Pipers Sinclair,
5™®r an<l McPhail will go in full
Highland costume.

St. Andrew’s Highlanders of De-
troit will give a banquet and ball In
St Andrew’s hall. No Highlander
will be admitted unless he is In kilts,
and no lady unless accompanied by a
Highlander.

Steamer Lost; Crew Saved.
The steamer Wasago, #wooden, in

charge of Capt. W. A. Glass, bound
from Toronto to Fort William. Ont.,
with a cargo of farming machinery
and supplies, burned to the water's
edge while lying in shelter from a
heavy northwest gale at Copper har-
bor. Keweenaw Point, 20 m^es north
of Tain met.

Bay City Gets 1911 8. 8. Meet.

The Michigan Sunday School as-
aoclatlon’s convention closed at Grand
Rapids and was pronounced one of
the largest land best conventions ot
Its kind ever held In the state.
Among the features of the conven-

tion was the decision to push the Sun-
day school work In the rural districts
with a thoroughness which has never
before been known.
The next convention will be held In

Bay City.

Fraternal Societies at War.
With a view to offsetting alleged

attacks upon their reputation, the
Indies of the Modern Maccabees, hold-
ing their great executive monthly ses-
sion at the Hotel Tuller at Detroit,
gave their final stamp of approval to
a circular making explicit charges
against the Ladles of the Maccabees
of the World and other fraternal or-
ganizations, of agitation and other
unfraternal conduct, more particularly
since the order was re-rated last
June.

The booklet will be issued to the
"0,000 odd Ladies of the Modern
Maccabees throughout Michigan. As
many members of the Indies of the
Modern Maccabees are also members
of the sister order, the battle takes
the complexion of civil war.

U.S. MUST RULE

UNITED STATES CANNOT ADMIN-
ISTER AFFAIRS OF CANAL
ZONE WITHOUT CONTROL.

AMERICANS THERE SAY FRICTION
WITH PANAMA OFFICIALS

OCCUR DAILY.

President Taft’s Assurance That There
Is No Danger of Annexation

Is Not Accepted in Colon.

Freneih Cabinet Resigns.

The oabteeq y of Aiiatklp.
the world'* flftit '" aocUllst premier,
which succeeded the Clemenceau
ministry on July 23, 1909, unexpect-
edly resigned in consequence of the
bitter attacks made In the chamber
of deputies upon the government's
action In suppressing the recent rail-
road strike and Its proposed legisla-
tion for the avoidance of similar
crlili. ....... l.-. . i _
President Fallieres sent for Premier

Brland and asked him to form a new
ministry. The premier accepted the
task. He therefore comes ont victor-
ious In the cabinet crisis and will
have his own way In moulding the
legislation which he aaya la needed to
prevent a recurrence of the railroad
strike which, according to his views,
noarly plunged the nation into a revo-
lution, and whfeh li is his policy to
guard against by strong enactments.

ift

Dainty Sweets

MConfections That Guests of All Ages and Sixes *WiU
Appreciate for the Party Supper.

M. A. C. Students to Enter Woods.
Twenty-three seniors In the forestry

course at- M. A. C. will study actual
logging operations at close range as
a part of their fall term’s forestry
work. Prof. J. Fred Baker, head of
the forestry department at the col-
lege, has made arrangements with the
Ward company, now operating in hard-
wood lumber near De Ward, Mich., to
have the students carry on a series
£f scientific investigations, studying
every phase of logging operations
from the felling of the tree to the
sawing of the finished board.

Deserted by Girl Bride.
Captivated by the blue eyes and

the golden hair of a young woman
whom he had known from her baby-
hood. Oscar Ludlow, a wealthy farm-
er, 70 years of age, who ‘lives near
Sprlngport, realized his life’s ambi-
tion in Detroit, when he was married
to Eudora Brown, the 29-year-old
daughter of B. G. Brown, of Spring-
port.

Before the marriage ceremony was
performed Ludlow presented his
bride-to-be with a check for 31,500
and a warranty deed to 100 acres of
choice farm property. Three days
later he returned to his lonely farm
home without his bride and minus
the presents he gave her. Somewhere
In the west is his young bride, who
deserted him In Chicago less than
48 hours after, the wedding, he
charges. Mrs. Ludlow cashed the
check before leaving Detroit.

Despite Minister Arosemena'a sup-
posedly assuring conference with
President Taft, which resulted In the
announcement that the United States
has no intention of attempting to
gobblo up the Panama government,
the original story is the source of
much excitement in Colon, particu-
larly when it Is considered In con-
nection with the government’s dis-
missal of Councilman Carrillo for the
utterance of anti-American feeling at
public meetings.
Americans on the Isthmus realize

that the successful administration of
the Panama canal can never be. under-
taken unless Washington has absolute
control of the entire situation on the
Isthmus, which amouts to nothing less
than the annexation of the territory.
Close observers during the last

three years have known of continual
conflicts between United States of-
ficials and the officers of the Panama
government. These clashes are of
dally occurrence, particularly among
the petty officials of both govern-
ments. Intelligent Panamans recog-
nize the serious side of the situation.
They say they would rather see Pan-
ama completely gobbled up by the
Washington government than exist
under the thumbs of officials of the
big northern republic.

“Padlock Bill” Is Passed In Spain.

The Spanish senate, by a vote of
149 to 58, passed the “padlock bill,”
which prohibits the creation of far-
ther religious establishments in Spain
until the revision of the concordat
with the Vatican has been completed.
The conciliatory attitude of Premier

Canalejas toward the ecclesiastical
senators during the debate in the
senate on the bill led to the Impres-
sion In official circles that a way
would be found to resume the nego-
tiations between the government and
the Vatican for the revision of the con-
cordat when the hill was passed.

Ranana Craam. — Procure: five ripe
bananas, Uke off the skins and pound
the fruit (n a mortar with five ounce*
of whlta sugar to a pulp. Beat up half
a pint of good cream to a stiff froth,
add the pounded bananas and half a
glass of brandy and the Juice of one
lemon; mix wi£ll together, then add
half an ounce of lalnglaaa dissolved In
a little boiling water, gently whisk
and fill the mold, set in a cool place
until wanted. When-requlred.^p the
mold in warm water for a few aeo-
onds, wipe with a cloth and turn out
Into a glass or silver dish.

Manitoba Asylum Burnt.
The insane aaylum of the Manitoba

government, located at Brandon, Man.,
was burned to the ground, causing
a loss of 1250,000, but all of the In-
mates were rescued in safety. One
of the women patients playing with
matches were responsible for the
fire. There were 600 patients in the
asylum at the time and great diffi-
culty was experienced In getting them
out. A number were injured and
others badly chilled in the snowstorm
that was raging.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Flint Gets After the D. U. R.
The Flint police department order-

ed a D. U. R. construction gang of
!0 men to stop erecting wooden trol-
ley poles on Detroit street. A re-

cently granted franchise stipulated
that steel trolley poles were to be
used in paved streets and the au-
thorities say it was the evident inten-
tion of the D. U. R. to get up the
wooden poles at night. Two poles
•ere ordered taken down by the po-
lice.

Horticulturists to Hold Session.
Horticulturists from all over Michi-

gan will meet In Benton Harbor De-
cember 6, 7 and 8 for the annual con-
vention of the Michigan State Hor-
ticultural society. The meeting last
>ear was held in Kalamazoo, the new
executive committee being appoint

to select the next place of meet-
ing.

'Vhile the program has not yet been
announced, it is known that it will
contain the names of several experts
or fruit culture known In the state.

Fifteen Inmates of the State’s
Soldiers' Home at Stamford. CL, are
ill as the result o! a meal of rat
poison of which they partook
heartily.

Booker T. Washington, who Is tour-
ing North Carolina, arrived in Dur-
ham Sunday and was the guest of
honor at a banquet given by the Dur-
ham Businessmens’ league.
Dr. James C. Monaghan, of New

York, scholar and educator and chief
of1 the division of consular reports
under President Roosevelt, was strick-
en with apoplexy while in the midst
0f an address before a large audi-
ence at Portage, Wls.
The cruiser Boston and the gunboat

Concord which were a part of Admiral
Dewey's fleet in the battle of Manila
hay may be turned over to the Wash-
ington naval militia instead of being
put up for sale at public auction, as
recently ordered b> the navy depart-
ment.

One of the most "otab'c
mles effected in the New tork city

Spate Militia Officers Resign.
A general upheaval In Texas mili-

tary circles has resulted because of
the conviction and sentencing to life
Imprisonment of J. D. Manley, a mem-
ber of the state militia, who bayonet-
ed Louis Reichensteln, of Dallas,
when the latter insisted on crossing
a prescribed area during the visit of
President Taft to Dallas last year.
Reichensteln died of his wounds.
Because of the verdict, Maj. E. H.

Roach, of the Third regiment; Capt.
H. W. Kinnard, of Co. E, of whica
Manley was a sergeant; Lieut. -George
F. Callier and Lieut. Tracey D. Berry,
of the battalion staff, have handed in
their resignations. In addition to re-
signing, Capt. Kinnard has asked that
his company be mustered out of the
service. In his resignation he says:
“The action of the Dallas court

makes it impossible for me, as an
officer, to give an enlisted man an
order which might cause him to come
In conflict with the civil courts. If
he disobeys he is liable to a Jail sen-
tence by a military court-martial, and
if he obeys he is liable to a Jail sen-
tence from the civil courts.”

Garment Workers End Great Strike.
The garment workers’ strike, which

called out 40,000 persons in the
clothing trade in Chicago, and which
was productive of numerous smalJ
riots, has been settled.
Announcement of the settlement of

the strike came from ‘the office of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, whose shops
have been in the vortex of the trouble.
Details were not given out.

thrae ounces of powdered whUe sugar,
the Juice ot half a lemon, three ouneda
of raspberry Jam rubbed through a
hair sieve to extract the seeds, s 1UU#
cochineal and half-ounce of Isinglass
dissolved la a tableapoonful ot boiling
water. When the charlotte Is required
for table, dip the top of the mold Into
warm water for a few seconds, wipe
dry with a cloth and turn the mold on
a glass or silver dish.

lATfiOl

TODAY

'7 would rather pm
tten then is «• ruler.

roe Ik 'laJft V w
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Orange Jelly.-— Dissolve one ounce of
gelatine In one pint of cold water for
two hours, then add eight ounces of
white sugar, the Juice of one lemon,
and half a pint of boiling water; place
on th&,flre until the gelatine la all
mel&IT add the Juice of five oranges
and one drop of cochineal, strain
through a piece of muslin, and pour
Into a mold and put Into a cool place
to set When wanted, dip the mold
Into warm water for a few seconds,
wipe dry with a clean cloth, and turn
gently Into a silver or glass dish. .

’ Vol-au-Vsnt of Cherrloa^-Cut out of
a sheet of four-fold puff paste one-
inch thick oval pieces six Inches by
four Inches, egg the top, and with a
smaller size cutter stamp a mark a
quarter of an Inch deep, bake In a hot
oven about thirty minutes, or longer
If required; when baked take the soft
paste from the center, place the cases
back In the oven to dry for a few min-
utes. Place in an enameled pan the
Juice from a bottle of cherries, and
sufficient loaf sugar to sweeten; let it
boil five minutes, then throw In the
cherries and boll until soft, stand
aside to get cold; fill the cases with
the cherries and serve.

Thousands of psopls who ars
with colds art about today. Tc
they may be prostrated with
An ounce of prevention is worth a
of cure. Get n 86 .cent bottle of _
yon’s Cold Cure at the nearest dm*
store. This bottle may be Conveniently
carried in the vest pocket.’ If you am
(not satisfied with the effects of tW teas-
ed y, sand us your empty bottle and ww

1 refund your money. Mum- on 'a Geld
Cure will speedily break up all forms ad
colds and prerent grippe and pneumonia
It cheeks discharges of the note and ejmL
stops sneezing, allays inflararaatkm wad
fever, and tones up the system.
If yon need Mfdu-al Advice, write t»

Munyon's Doctors, m They will carefaOr
diagnose your esse and advisa you ,hF
mail, absolutely free. Tou are under n*
obligation.

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyoa'o
Laboratory, 53d and Jefferson streets, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

Chartreuse of Pears. — Ingredients:
Half a pint of cream, a tin of pre-
served pears, a little clear lemon Jelly,
half ounce of isinglass. Cut the pears
In slices, dip them in the nearly set
Jelly, and place them round a1 plain
mold; whisk up the cream, add the
Juice from the pears to It, and a little
sugar (If wanted), stir gently together,
then add the Isinglass disolved In a
little hot water; stir well together,
and fill in the mold and let set. When
required turn out the same as for
jellies.

Lemon Cream, — Ingredients: Hall a
pint of cream, two lemons, six ounces
of powdered white sugar, th* yolk of
an egg, and half ounce of isinglass.
How to use them: Whisk up half a
pint of cream very stiff; add the sugar,
the rind of -the lemons rubbed on a
piece of sugar which must be poAnded,
and the Juice; add the yolk of , an egg
and stir lightly together. Dissolve the
Isinglass In a tablespoonful of boiling
water, then add it to the cream; your
into a mold and let set; turn out as
directed for the jelly.

Suicide

Another Street Car Strike Threatened.

Another street car strike, which is
likely to outdo last January’s strug-
gle In seriousness, faces Philadelphia.
The deadlock of the arbitrators ap-
pointed by the Rapid Transit com-
pany and the union men to define the
term “loyal men," the arrest and ar-
raignment of C. O. Pratt, the car
men’s leader; the dyastic temper of
the’ men as evidenced in their all-
night meeting, all combine to make
the situation acute. Pratt has issued
a statement In the nature of a declar-
ation of war.

Hungarian Cream. — Ingredients:
One pint of milk, six eggs, half a pint
of cream, one ounce of isinglass, eight
ounces of sugar, two ounces of dried
cherries, and a glass of maraschino.
Make a custard with a pint of milk
’and the eggs, whilst hot stir In the
Islnglas; take off the pan and stind it
In cold water; add the cherries, the
cream lightly whipped, and the mara-
schino. occasionally stirring until
nearly set; then fill in a mold and let
set. When wanted turn out as direct-
ed for jellies.

The population of Iowa is 2,224,771.
This is a decrease of 7,082.

Charlotte Russe. — Run a little clear
Jelly Into the top of a plain round or
oval mold, and lay in some small
pieces of fruits of various kinds; such
as glace cherries, half-aprlcots, sliced
bananas ; allow It to set, then line the
sides with Savoy biscuits cut straight
at the edges, press well together, then
fill with the following: Whisk up half
a pint of cream to a stiff froth, add

THE MARKETS.

Said He Helped Blow Up Times.
A sensational story of participation

in the destruction of the 4Lor Angeles
Times building was told In Phoenix.
Ariz., by Edward Gllham. a waiter
in a Chinese restaurant, at a Salva-
tion Army meeting. Gllham was ar-
rested. but now denies the story. He
says he was drunk or he wouldn’t
have said It.
Gllham said he was one of 17 blind-

folded men who drew lots at Los An-
geles union headquarters and that he
was one of three chosen to do the
job. He said the plan was to blow up
the paper after it went to press, but
some employes encountering the wire
caused the explosion to occur shortly
after midnight.

Detroit.— Cattle: Market steady at

,r.r.w:;1kda
and nelfers. 1.000 to 1,200. »5 01.50;
steers and heifers. 800 to 1,000.
$1 50^3; grass steers and heifers that
are fat. 800 to 1.000. $4,604*5; grass
steers and heifers that are fat. 600
to 700. $3,754^4.26; choice fat cows.
$4 #4.50; good fat cowa, $3.504l'3.75,
common cows, $3 #3.25; canners.
$2#2.76; choice heavy bulls. $4; fair
o good bolognas, bulls, $3.50#3.75.
stock bulls, $3.26#3.60; choice ̂ feeding
steers.
feeding steers? i00%

800
,v. vu..5#4.25;

stock heifers. »3.26#3.50; milkers,
large, young to medium age. $404r65;
common milkers. $30@35.
Veal calves — Market steady at last

Thursday’s prices: best. 99#9.50; oth-
ers. |4#8.75; milch cows and springers,
tf t Gfld V
Hheep and lambs— Market 35c to 45o

lower than last Thursday on all

governihent under the l>ro*e['' Rl1'
ministration is shown In the budget

Commissioner Barry Resigns,
•lames V. Barry, Insurance commis-

Joner of Michigan since 1901, ten-
yered his resignation to Gov. Warner
•m » e e®ect OD Nov. 15, when he
*111 become the head of the bureau
ot publicity for the Casualty Insur-

Companies of America,, with of-
nces in Detroit.

Tins does not mean, however, that
Barry will leave Lansing. He ex-

Pms to continue to reside there.

Lad Gets Carnegie Medal.
One thousand dollars and a Car-

^CRle hero medal Is the reward which
Herbert J. Hess, of Whitehall, a vil-
lage near Muskegon, received for his
^scue from drowning of two Chicago
®rl8' sisters. Miss Elsie G. Breyt-
Jprnak and Mrs. Carrie G/krauz. in

lake, Muskegon county. Jless
18 18 years old.

account of he department of city ad-
veriising and printing. The decrease
Is compared with 1909 is $95,000. or
nearly 50 per cent.
A train of 50 freight cars carping

i koo tons of steel sheet piling to beS n connection with the raining
T J battleship Maine in Havana
harbor, arrived In I’hlladelPhl‘
Ruffalo Every car bore a banner
wl’h an inscription describing the
purposes for which the steel is to be

*U3Justlce Chas. E. Hughes delivered
his first opinion in the supreme court
of the United States, when he an-
nounced the decision of the court in
I cale wherein an attack w^s made

conveyance of land in ire

Crippen Gets Respite. * .

It was officially announced in Lon-
don that Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, for-
merly of Detroit, convicted and sen-
tenced to death for the murder of
his wife. Belle Elmore, would not be
executed as originally arranged, for
the reason that the law provides that
two weeks must elapse between the
dismissal of an appeal and the carry-
ing out of the sentence.
November 23 has been fixed upon

as the date for the execution.

graueft; if w iaui.-y m
lambs. $6#6.15; fair lamba *5.7f,®«;
light to common lambs,, $5.25©5.76;
fair to good aheap. $3.50<8>3.75; culls
and common: $2®2.50.
Hogs — Market bidding Wednesday’s

prices or 60c lower than last Thurs-
day; none sold at noon. Range of
prices: Light to good butchers’ $8.16#
8.25: pigs, $8.25; light yorkara, $1.16#
8.20; stags, one-third off.

Kaitt Buffalo. N. Y.— Cattle slow;
prime’ steers, $6.85#7.25; shipping
steers, $5.63# 6.60: mediums, bu Ichors’
steers. $5 4*5.50: light steers. $4.50#6;
fat cows. $3# 5; trimmers. $2.7503:

on a

Thanksgiving November 24.
The vigorous growth and progress

of the coun try* as reflected by the rec-
ords of population and harvests and
the general conditions of interna-
tional peace are things for which
thanksgiving is especially due for the
year 1910. according to the annual
Thanksgiving day proclamation is
sued by President Taft. The procla-
mation fixes Thursday, Nov. 24, as
Thanksgiving day.

helfors, $3.75#b: stock heifers, $3.56#
3.75; feeders, $4.25#$5.26; Stockers.
$3.60; bulls. $3.26®'5.25; milkers and
springers. $10© 70.
Hogs — Slow; heavy. S3.2o©8.a0: york-

ers $8.60; pigs, $$.45.
Sheep — Slow; ton lambs. 96.40&6.50;

yearlings. $5©5.50; , wethers, $4.50©
4.75; ewes. $4 ©4.25.
Calves — $5® 10.75.

MO0' ::*; Httghoa ̂ delivered

huoplhion in clear tonoth.tm.rtrf
him 88 a rival of Justice Lurton^for
Xnctoess it. anaounctes declatoaa
of the court.
Abandoning the sea soute around

Cape Horn, arrangements are being
wnodo fnr n reduction from Ji to
?avS In thl mat! and passenger aer-days m tne „ nnd London

Van Cam* Packing Company,
Sri^^P0”8. I n d . , will erect a
*2o0,000 building at Adrian to house
» condensed milk factory. One hun-
ted and forty thousand gallons of
™ a a day will be used.
The board of supervisors of Grand

"averse county has decided to soil
Jhe present poorhouse and rent neyr
quarters until another one can be
tullt.

Large exhibits of apples and miscel-
‘Mieous fruits were sent to Detroit
•ud Chicago by the Traverse City
JK’urd of trade to be displayed In the
“UKfct offices of the Pere Marquette
inroad. Extensive exhibits are be-
, gathered by executive and horti-

7j*lure committees of the board for
Farmers are so en-

‘Uuslaattc and responsive to requests

America ̂ rTpa^oAhe6 journey ac-

answers ,0 ^Vonn^Uon

sjS'.sss'^K"
“.tc

ter mill c0“ and p0lnts in Aus
with Now J _j|ne to reports from
tralasia accr^lTn0gbn p Bray, at Syd
CondU^Gene l J lng the com
ney. Anstrain^ for a nov.
pletion of arrangemenu

J°r exhlUMg thirSotSS In the city

,,,8.,.^.. - rvice to San Francisco
gteamsbip AucklaT1d, N. Z

IarS« enough to accommodate thsm. e' er>
A nr;**;- 13 timM & 5"ar

Alleging that the Oklahoma law un-
der which the tax Is levied Is uncon-
stitutional. the United States, Ameri-
can and Wells Fargo Express compa-
nies obtained an injunction from the
federal court restraining the state
auditor from collecting the gross
revenue tax.

Two-thirds of the plant of H. B.
Smith & Co., at PlantgvlUe, Conn-
one of the largest manufactories of
carriage hardware In the country,
was destroyed by fire with a loss of
$200,000. The plant which employed
250 hands will bo rebuilt.

An attempt to start the kitchen fire
with kerosene cost the lives of Mrs.
Mary Novosel, of Pekin, 111., and her
three children, twins, aged 5 years,
and a 5 months’ old baby.
The debate on the “padlock bllV'

which prohibits the creation of fur
ther religious establishments until
the concordat with the Vatican shall
be completed, was continued la the
senate of France. Premier Canalcjav
explained that the hill Is of a transi-

. tory character nnd only applies dur
lng two /ears. In the meantime, he
sa’d, negotiations with the Vaticar
will be pushed to settle the question
of congregations.

drain. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat': Cash No. 2 red.

91*\c; December opened without change
at 934»r. gained Vie and declined to
92!ic: Muy opened at 984*c, moved up
to 99 Vi c nnd declined to 97%c; No. *

white. 8914c. '

Corn — Cash No. 2. 51 He: No. 2 yellow,
53c; No. 4 yellow. 63%c. ,
Oats — Standard; two cars at 34V4c:

No. 3 white. 34e.
Rye — Cash No. 1. 77c; No. 2. 76c.
Beans— Cash, $2.02 bid; November. $2

dioverseed — Prime spot, $8.40: De-
cember, $8.45: May, $8.56: sample. 60
bags -st *8. 27 at $7.75; 19 at $7.$5;
14 at $6.75: prime alslke, $8.75; sample
.alslke. 12 bags at $7.76.
Timothy seed — Prime spot $4.20

nominal.
Feed — In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots

Bran. $21; coarse middlings. $23; fine
middlings. $26; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $23; corn and oat chop. $21
per ton.

Flour — Best Michigan patent. $S.30
ordinary rat ont. $4.75: straight, $4.65
clear. $4.65; pure rye. $4.30; sp-lng
patents. $5.75 per bb). In wood, job-
bing lots.

The will of Gen. Thomas T. Eckart,
formerly president of the Western
Union Telegraph Co., as filed by pro-
bate, leaves practically the entire es-
tate to his two sons, Thomas T. Eck-
ert, Jr., and James C. Eckert. The
value of the estate Is not given.

For the first time In the history of
United States courts photographs of
finger prints of an alleged murderer
wore admitted in evidence Jn Chicago.
The case was that of Thomas Jen-
nings. accused ot killing Clarence Mil-
ler. The finger prints, all b'oodv.
were found cn the banqister in MU-
’er’s house.

Itaemsss 0/^<
* •

Slow death and awful gufierinf
follows neglect of bowels. Con-
stipation kilh more people than
consumption. It needs a euro
and there is one, medicine in
all the worldLthat cures it—
CASCARETS.

C Meant*— 10c. bos -wook’a treat-
ment. Alt dranfrt*.
la tbo world— nuBtoa I

Bistort

SPECIAL
Velvet bags are in demand.
Veiled effects continue good style.
Opera bags are being shown in

moire.
Walking dresses are three Inches

from the floor.
It is the season of furs, velvets, and

plushes galore.
Tailored costumes, velvet, satin, and

fur toques are worn.
There is a good deal of embroidery

done in ecutache.
Many of the new gowns show the

bib effect in the bodice.
Coat sleeves are exceedingly small,

and tight at the wrist.
* One sees a good many Persian
blouses made of gauze or chiffon.
Fabrics for combination with furs

are velvet, chiffon, silk, satin, and
moire.

FOR BIRD
LOVERS — *
trained Hart*

Mountain Canary in fall song. A hawd-
soroe brass cage, seeds, gravel book mod
spring, complete outfit, $4.00. Sent by
express anywhere.

E. C. VAHLE BIRD STORE
385 South State Street CHICAGO

PAINLESS.

Pretty Place Cards

First Chauffeur — I ran over * mam
yesterday and it didn’t hurt him * bit!
Second Chauffeur— How was that?
First Chsuffeur — It killed him 1m-

tantly!

Good Arrangement
A genial looking gentleman wanted

an empty bottle In which to mlm a
solution, and went to A chemist's to
purchase one. Selecting one that *m-
swered his purpose he asked th*
shopman how much It would eosC.
‘‘Well,’’ was the reply, “if you wamt
the empty bottle it will be a penny,
but It you want anything in it yon cam
hdve it for nothing.” “Well, that’s
fair,” said the customer; “put la m
cork.”

STOPPED SHORT
Taking Tonica, and Built Up •$»

Right Food.

rHEN Laura announces her
MV gagement to Petrarch it is well

to consider those ever-popular
little accessories to the decoration of
the luncheon table— the place cards.
The little Cupid with outspread

wings at the top of the long card is
to be traced by means of carbon pa-
per on unglazed paper. Ink the out-
lines and touch up the face with pink.
Gold paint is good to use on the curls
and as tips for the wings. A little
verse about love, marriage or Cupid
can be written or printed below.
Another place card la the arrow-

pierced heart. Trace <hls and as many
others on cardboard as there are
guests. The head and tip of the ar-
row will extend beyond the form; the
other lines will be drawn in with a
point and each name placed as sug-
gested. . -\ u  f*k-~

If the Idea of flowers be preferred.

en- lions. A huge on<F‘ of this pattern
is very effective on the center of the
table under the bowl of flowers.

For the long place card the ar-
rangement of hearts is extremely
easy. Two red ones on a white card
and the little string of hearts at each
side, also red, are very effective. This
idea is good for a red luncheon ortea. ’i .

A garland arrangement of roses and
a bell is shown in an attractive de-
sign.

Trace the design on gray paper and
paint the boll and ribbon white, the
leaves * delicate green and the roses
white. You can allow for an exten-
sion one-half inch wide at the top, to
be bent over and hung on the rim ol
a glass. «
These place cards can be quick!:

made .at home; or if you have a facllt
the flve-petaled rose, each portion a brush and pen and you wish to do s
heart, sbod and ver/ easy. It can last little favor for Miss Laura, wh<
be tinted with Crayons or water colors i will soon be Mrs. Petrarch, why no
any shade to match the table deeora- 'make a set for her farewell luncheon*.

The mistake is frequently mad* «t
trying to build up a worn-out nervous
system on so-called tonics— drugs.
New material from which to rebuild,

wasted nerve cells is what should bo
supplied, and this can be ohtiti>oi
only from proper food.
“Two ypars ago I found myself cam

the verge of a complete nervous col-
lapse, due to overwork and study, sad .

to Illness in the family,” writes * Wis-
consin young mother.
“My friends became alarmed bo-

cause I grew pale and thin and could
not sleep nights. I took various tooleo
prescribed by physicians, but thotr
effecU wore off shortly after I
stopped taking them. My food did
not seem to nourish me and 1 gained
no flesh nor blood.
“Reading of Qrape-Nuts, I de-

termined to stop the tonics and eoo
what a change of diet would do X
ate Grape-Nuts four times a dayr
with cream and drank milk also, went .

to bed early after eating a dish oT
Grape-Nuts.
“In about two weeks I was sleeping

soundly. In a short time gained M
pounds in weight and felt ilk* *
different woman. My little daughter
whom I was obliged to kop out of
school last spring on account ..St
chronic catarrh has changed from n
thin, pale, nervous child to a rosy,
healthy girl and has gone back t*
school this fall.
“Grape-Nuts and fresh air were the

only agents used to accomplish the
happy results.”
. Bead “The Road to WellvUle,” im.
p»:gs. “There's a' Reason.”
Tver reed 41m above letter? A mw

roe nemenra tram 41m* to 4tms. T%rv
r*naloo, trwo, m»d felt at
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“CHELSEA’S CHANCE.
One year ago Chelsea was on the

verge of winding up as a manufactur-
ing center with over fifty edipty
bouses and rents nominal, scarcely
enough to pay taxes and Insurance
Last spring the plant of the Stove
Company was sold to gentlemen who
asked no bonus for coming to Chel-
sea nor had stock to place on the
local market.
Now, although we are only on the

fringe of what the plant is capable of
doing, it hardly being in running
shape in even two of the departments
we are confronted with a house
famine, as there is scarcely an empty
house in town that is in condition to
rent, and houses sell readily at a 25
per cent advance over prices asked at
the beginning of the year.

There are fifty-five business insti-
tutions in town, not counting the pro

fessional men, all of which are anu
will be benefited by the increase in
population. While all of these insti-
tutions are not in shape financially
to do building, many of them are,
it would seem that fifty houses
could be put up bv the business men
financially benefltted by Chelsea’s
boom, especially as any houses erect-
ed could be easily rented until sold at

rents paying a big interest on the in-

vestment.

Th-i Grant & Wood Manufacturing
Co. have spent and are spending a
grest deal of money in our midst, all
coming in from outside, and Chelsea
ought to rise to her opportunity and
take care of the increase in growth
without putting rents beyond the
limits of tolerance. We can have
just as many new' families as we can
take care of.

Miss Clara Hutzel spent Monday in
Detroit

J. H. Boyd was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday.

Miss Winifred Eder was in Jackson

Tuesday. |

Miss Margaret Eder spent Tuesday

in Jackson.

C. H. Kempf is spending a few days
in Hillsdale.

Rev. W. P. Considlne was in De-
troit Tuesday.

Mrs. R. M. Hoppe is visiting her
sister in Toledo.

Wm. Barkley, of Detroit, spent
Monday in town.

John Harris visited his parents in

Unadilla Sunday.

Erl Foster, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Friday.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell spent Wednes-

day in Grass Lake.

George Adair spent Sunday with
his parents in Utica.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Warren Boyd spent Sunday with
friends in Battle Creek.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler, of Detroit,
was in Chelsea Monday.

William Kelley, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Thos. McQuillen and family were
Dexter visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson were
Mason visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. Anna Whitaker visited rela-
tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Church Circles.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. He hoe n. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning. Subject, 4iOur At-
titude Toward Christianity.” All the
men are requested to be present;

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. 1. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “Duties of Children to Parents.”

Children are especially invited to this

service.

Bible school at 11 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Subject, “The War Against the Sa-
loon.” Leader, Miss Jessie Brown.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Glimpses of Heaven.”
Cottage prayer mt eting Tuestlay at

7 p. m. at the home of G. A. Turk,
North' street.

Church prayer meeting Thursday
at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody is invited to these ser-

vices.

• CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

“The Great Motives of Living” will
be the subject of the 10 a. m. service

Sunday school follows the preaching

service.

C. E. meeting at 8:15 p. m/ Topic,
“The War Against the Saloon.
Leauej, Miss Nina Crowell. E. G.
Hoag will give a talk on “Observa-
tions of Honest and Dishonest
People.”
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Reverence Versus Profanity”
a study of the third commandment.
A special invitation is extended all

new residents to attend the services

of the church. .

Miss Helehe Steinbach attended
Mr. Lockwood’s piano recital In Ann
Arbor Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Ulrickson, of Jackson, spent
several days of this week with her
daughter, Mrs W. S. McLaren.
Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut returned Sun-

day from Detroit, where she spent
several days with her daughter.

Mrs. Chas. Kane and son, of Jack-
son, were guests of her mother, Mrs.
J. Mast, several days of this week.

Mrs. Edward Belssel and child spent
the past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Foster, in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ives, Mrs. John
Jensen and Wirt Ives attended the
funeral of B. E. Watts at Mason
Wednesday.

Mrs. Jabex Bacon was called to
Coldwatcr Tuesday by the serious
Illness of . her granddaughter,
Gretchen Schultz.

“Barry of Bally more."

“Barry of Rallymore,” a new ro-
mantic Irish play with Chauncey
Olcott in the stellar role, will shortly

have a production in Ann Arbor, at
the New Whitney theatre, Saturday,
November Ifith.
Rida Johnson Young, is the author

of the piece. She has taken for the
central figure of the story a young
Irish artist who has been in France
for some years and returns to his
native village in Galway where he
rents an old castle and then proceeds
to wage a battle against superior
forces to recover the rights of his
protegee, who turns out to be the
legitimate daughter of the Lord of
Manor. The old Irish element is
strong in the sentiment and tradi-
tions woven into the story and show a
masterly grasp of the subject by the
writer. Mr. Olcott, of course, plays

LYNDON CENTER.

Thos. Stanfield is building a tool
house and stable with concrete walls.

Emmett Cassidy, of Henrietta, took
dinner with John Clark and/amlly on

Friday last.

Mclntee Bros, are building a tool
and chicken house. Edward Carey is

doing the mechanical work.

There was quite a crowd at the
social dance at the hall on Friday
evening last. Trouten and Stephen-
son of Chelsea furnished the music.

The vote here on election was 40
for Osborn and 85 for Hemans: 63 for
Wedemeyer and fil for Sheehan; 07
for Kalmbach and 00 for Billie.

John Burger, P. A. Young and Dr.
John Neary and wffe of Detroit, were
out fora hunt Monday and Tuesday,
and visiting with John Young and
family. They say that Mrs. Neary Is
quite a huntress and can bring down
game as good as any of the men in
the party.

A lot more good weather will be
needed to see the last of the corn crop,

secured. Will we get it? That is the
question that is worrying the farmer
with a lot of corn to be husked. As
the Lord tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb perhaps He may delay the
wintery storms tor the belated
tarmer.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

R&f

f I

Grange meeting Wednesday even-
ing.

Mr. Morrison is moving to Ann
Arbor.

Joe Yasinsky returned to Detroit

Tuesday.

J. Swikarth is helping Mr. Daniels

with his com husking.

Wm. Brown and famil) are moving
on the Morrison farm.

Fred Hudson and Dan Reilly are
busy running their corn husker.

Miss Mary Whalian, of the State
Normal spent Saturday and Sunday

at home.

Warren Daniels, of M. A. C. spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
his parents here..

The Ladies’ Aid Society will give a
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Beard on Friday evening of this
week.

The North Lake band furnished the

mutyc at the meeting held at the
Grange hall Thursday evening.
Messrs. Stivers and Kalmbach were
the speakers.

SALEM GERMAN METHODIST CHURCH.
The fourteenth annual convention of the Kpworth League of the Michi-

gan districts, of the German Methodist churches, is being held this week in
the Salem German Methodist church, of Francisco, of which Rev. J. E. Beal
is pastor. About 250 delegates are in attendance. A full report will be pub-

ished in The Standard next week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Old People’s Day will be observvt
Sunday morning with preaching at
10 o’clock and special music. Pledges
will be taken at the -close of the ser-
vice for the conference claimants.

Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Prayer service at 7:15 o’clock on

Thursday evening.
Carriages will be provided on Sun-

day morning for aged people who can

not walk to the church.

A Regular Tom Boy.

Was Susie-climbing trees and
fences, jumping ditches, whittling, al-
ways getting scratches, cuts, sprains,
bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But
laws! Her mother just applied
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and cured her
quick. Heals everything healable—
boils, ulcers, eczema, old sores, corns
or pries. Try it 25c at L. T. Freeman
Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday
evening, November 16th at 7 o clock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark spent the

last of the week in Howell.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and son were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Miss Leona Belser spent several
days of this week in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. D. N. Collins, of Waterloo,
spent Monday with Mrs. Hubbard.

Ldand Foster and Miss Griffith, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, is
the guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pickett, of Mil-

ford, are visiting Chelsea friends.

Misses Charlotte and Emilie Stein-
bach were Ann Arbor visitors Friday.

La Mont BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his father, Geo. A. Be-

Gole.

Miss Grace Faulkner, uf Detroit,
was the guest of her mother here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McAlister, of Sioux
City, spent Tuestlay with Mrs. E. K.

Stimson.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider, of
Flint, were Chelsea visitors one day

last week.

Mrs. Jaw. Geddes ent Saturday
and Sunday with her daughter in
Tecumseh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Larmee, of Jack
son, visited at the home of James
Speer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch and
daughter, of Pontiac, visited Chelsea

relatives Sunday.

D. H. Wurster and family and Chas.
Martin and family visited Dexter
relatives Sunday.

Little Gretchen Speer, of Detroit,
is the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Speer.

Mrs. Julia Madden, of Dexter, spent
the past week with hej- son, Peter
Madden, of this place.

Rev. Father Considine entertained

at St Mary’s Rectory last Saturday
and Sunday Miss Elizabeth Considine
and Mrs. P. H. Mclneeney, of Detroit.

the artist, and plays it well. It’s
dashing style is well suited to bis
personality and his performance of
it stamps him as the foremost ex-
ponent of this type of character.
The entire production is under the
supervision of Augustus Piteu, a man
of myriad successes in staging of
plays. It is said that he has spared
neither money nor labor to make this
a noteworthy presentation of roman-

tic drama, and the piece will be given
with a wealth of scenery and hand-
some costumes.

Mrs. Mary Servissis quite/ll.

Miss Amelia Jacob spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Heselschwerdt spent Fri-
day in Jackson.

. -The Republicans held a rally at the

town hall last Friday evening

lone Knickerbocker visited at the

home of H. P. O’Neil last Friday.

Rev. Beaty, of Grass Lake, called
on a number of his parishoners here

last Friday.

Election passed off very quietly
here. There were only one hundred
and fifty votes cast.

SHARON NEWS.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Is a matter of going to the right store— of going to
the store that sells reputable makes of clothes.

PAY LESS and DRESS BETTER

Men’s

High-Grade

Suits
AND

Overcoats
Tho materials are the finest

Worsteds used in the trade, and
i they are mode by those cele-
brated clothes makers,

Hart Schattner & Marx
OF CHICAGO

These men’s Clothes are no
more like the clothes ordinarily

sold in stores than daylight is
like darkness. The materials
are purest Worsted. (No cotton
at all in any Hart Schaffner &
Marx Suit or Coat) They are
hand-made, lined with very best

Cch5SSS]5?(X' linings, and on top of this are
Rochester n' guaranteed to give absolute sat-

isfaction or your can have your
money back.

Prices— $20, $22.50 and $25
70 Men’s newest style high-grade suits, bought . of a hard-up manufacturer, worth IlK.OO to

$22 00. Now, $15 00

Men’s Overcoats, special extra good values, at $15.00, $17.60, $20.00 and $25.00 in Hart
Schaffner Marx make, and others too.

Men’s Sweaters, extra heavy, new vest cut, all colors, $1.50 to $6.00.

Men’s Hosiery.

(Too late for laat week)

Miss Velma Richards spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Chelsea.

John Miller was near Stockbridge
the latter part of the week buying
sheep.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with George Beeman and family
In Waterloo
Misses Louise and Anna Struab

spent Wednesday with their sister
Amelia in Clinton.
Misses Bertha and Ella Benter

spent Sunday in Ann Arbor with
their brother John and wife.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

W. W. WEDEMEYER
Elected to Congress by a handsome

majority.

Lion Fondles a Child.

In Pittsburg a savage Hon fondled
the hand that a child thrust into his
cage. Danger to a child is sometimes
greater when least regarded. Often
it comes through colds, croup, and
whooping cough. They slay thousands
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
have saved. “A few doses cured our
baby of a very bad case of croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of Fiat
Rock, N. O., “We always give it to
him when he takes cold. It is a
wonderful medicine for babies." Best
for coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
hemorrhage^ weak lungs. 50c. J1.00.
Trial bottle tfree. Guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. P. Vogel.

Most 'men are having all kinds of trouble with hosiery wearing poorly. Some men’s socks getting

full of holes in just a day or two. We can sell you “Tug-of-War” socks, fine as any sock made. Will
wear weeks and weeks. Save no end of darning.*. In black only, only 25c pair.

Cadet Socks, nor quite so fine, hut every pair warranted to wear or you can return them anil get

another pair free. Colors and black 25c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— A girl for general house-
work in family of three. A real
home for a good girl. Good wages.
Address box 81, Chelsea. 13tt

FOR SALE— Watkin’s Territory,
horses and wagon, will^ll at the
right price. C. M. Stephens, Chel-
sea, Mich. * 15

FOR RENTOl i SALE— House suitable
for~n hotel or boarding house, or
will sell on contract. Large barn
will bold 8 or 10. horses. II. SHolmes. Htf

FOR SALE Hay colt 5 inoiuhs old.
Fred Sager. -. Phone 142 ll-2s. 14

DO YOU WANT A GOOD BUILDING LOT?
I have some good ones at $10 per month

ROLAND B. WALTROUS

FOR SALE— One 2 year old colt, nice
bay gelding, can be seen at farm of
Dell Baldwin, Alvin I. Baldwin,Admir. 14 tf

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our iqterest in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or commis-
sion. Address The Harvey Oil Co.,
( ’leveland, Ohio. 14

Mrs. Lynn Gorton and daughter
Viviau spent the last of the week in

Howell.
The ladies gave a chicken pie din-

ner at Rev. Seymour’s Tuesday, No
vember 8th.
The young people have Installed a

new lighting system in the U. |{

church and it will be in operation for
the first time next Sunday evening.
A good program is being prepared.
Miss Isabella Gorton will load the
meeting. _

A Man Wants to Die.

Only when a lazy liver and sluggish
bowels cause frightful despondency.
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills expel
poisons from the system; bring hope
and courage; cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles; impart health
and vigor to the weak, nervous and
ailing. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

FARM FOR SALE— My 85 acre farm
1 mile west of Chelsea. Goodbuild-
ings, orchard, etc. John Fill ford,Chelsea. 15

FOR SALE — Ten Rams and 25 ewes
of the Improved Black Top Delain
Merinoes, all registered. Inquire
of Homer H. Boyd, Chelsea, Route
No. 1. Three quarters of a mile
south of 1). U. R. on Sylvan road.
Bell phone 14

do you eat? Would you like to
reduce the quantity or the cost

without depriving the system
necessary nourishment.

(Jot meats contain the maxiinop

WW of richness, but are sold atrichness, but are
minimum prices.

iMt

FOR SALE— House and lot, will be
vacant before Novemlier Jst. O
H. Syhmldt, R. F. D.l, Chelsea. Htf

CIDER MAKING— We run our elder
mill every Tuesday and Friday
until November 15 when we
close for this season. Cider
made for one cent per gallon.
Feed grinding done promptly eight
cents per hundred. We pay sixty
cents per hundred pounds for cider
apples. Meinhold Bros., telephone
144 2s. F «tf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove,
base burner. Inquire of Fred
Glenn, North Lake. 8tf

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

CHELSEA

FLOUR...
EVERY. SACK 13 GUARANTEED

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
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Hard Pan Shoes

»

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Kate Maier of North street Is
reported as being quite 111.

John Klllmer of Bylvan, has pur-
chased the farm of Jacob Klein ofSharon. .

MAKING GOOD
H. B. Hard Pan Shoes make a good wearing shoe, and the

people realize this fact and keep on buying them. From the first

day the first pair was made the idea has been to make them so
good so comfortable, so serviceable and satisfactory in every way

that once a customer buys a pair they continue to buy the Hard

Pan make of shoes. H. B. Hard Pan the shoe that is “making

good/’ try a pair.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in stock all of the

newest and best j)f the season

in Neckweac, Plain and Fancy

Shirts, Sweater Vests, Collars

and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS
Our showing of Hats and

Caps consists of the best makes

of the season.

TRADE mapu-

. -
[“BARKiB^LINEN
'COLLARS & CUFFS.

25* 25*

MOTOR
Front 1% In. Back IV* In

Mrs. W. B. Sumner suffered a
severe attack of heart trouble Sun-
day and Ih considered in a serious
condition.

O. C, Burkhart has purchased a
live passenger Chalmers touring car.

John Bush has purchased the Airs.
Matilda Remnant residence on north
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Axtell are mov-
ing into the Monroe residence corner
of Summit and Congdon streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Schllts have moved
Into the Chandler residence corner
of Main and Summit streets.

- Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh entertained
a number of friends at her home
Tuesday evening. Light refresh-
ments were served.

The friends of Miss Estella Weber
gave her a miscellaneous shower at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wtber, on south 'Main
street, Monday.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended the

initiation and banquet of the Mu Phi
Epsilon sorority at Ann Arbor last
Thursday evening.

It is not all gold that glistens, but
the bronze turkey is just now show-
ing his feathers in the sunlight, and
Thanksgiving is only a little way off.

The O. E. S. will give a dancing
party at the Chelsea opera house,
Friday evening, November 11. Ail
members of the Star are cordially in-
vited.

The banns of marriage of Miss
Estella Weber and Mr. Arthur
Schulte were published for the first
time in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last Sunday.

The banns of marriage of Miss
Mary A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Keelan of Sylvan, and Mr. John
Visel, were published for the first
time in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last Sunday morn-
ing.

The ladies of the Baptist church

will hold their annual fair and chicken

pie supper at the town hall, Wednes-
day evening, November 10th. Every
body invited.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and ( ups.

Dancer Brothers

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile
Salt, barrel or bulk

Cement

CornCorn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings
Oats Wheat Ityc 1'’loHr

Oil Meal Timothy ami Clover Seed
And various other articles too numerous to imntion

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

BUSINESS ACCURACY.

Th. ..I, .ok account will

Tlic ease by which this don., in.pire. yen t. » »!•«•

watch over your business.

Accuracy means a saving in all cases; it olmnmiU s

waste and insures definate results.

The check account is as accurate as a“jt|l0VCrv

method can be made. It supplies ic u ^ urftCy

business advantage — safety , eoauenieace. MW;
system and a better .tending in ",°n'

sociates.

Adopt the check system for your business.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A box social is to be held .at the
home of Fred Sager, Friday evening.
November 11, 1910. for the benefit of
the school library of district No. 7,
Sylvan. Everybody invited.

All are cordially invited to attend

the entertainment to be given by the

children of St. Mary’s school in honor

of their pastor, Monday evening, No-
vember 14, at H o’clock sun time.

Evart Leroy, the four weeks old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mackey
of Sharon, died Thursday, November
4th. The remains were brought to
Chelsea Sunday for interment In Oak
Grove cemetery.

John Haeussler died at his home in
Sharon, Tuesday evening, November
1, 1910, of pneumonia. The funeral
was held Sunday from the Bethel
church in Freedom. Mr. Haeusler
was a brother of Mrs. G. Hutzel of
Chelsea.

November i$l the county convention
of the O. E. S. will be held in Ann
Arbor, and many of the grand chapter
offices are expected. The chapters
included are Dexter, Chelsea, Milan,
Manchester, Saline, Ypsilanti and

Ann Arbor.

The Gibson Family Reunion under
the direction of the Bock Entertain-
ment Co., with seventy-five local
characters, will be given in the Sylvan
Theatre, Friday and Saturday even-
ings, November IK and 19, for the
benefit of Olive Chapter, O.' E. S.
Seats on sale at Vogel’s store.

Married, Saturday afternoon, No-
vember 5, 1910, at the Methodist par-
sonage in Pontiac, Miss Lenore Cur
tis and Mr. Russell Jewett, both resi

dents of Chelsea, Rev. D. H. Glass
officiating. The young couple are
well-known here and their many
friends extend their congratulations

The residence of Mr. and Mrs
Lawrence Bagge was broken into last
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs
Bagge were away from their home
and when they returned Sunday they
found that during their absence some
person had broken the scipen door
and kicked one of the panels out of
the front door, then evidently tried
to crawl into the house, as the derby
hat worn by the man was found in
the room. There was not a thing
stolen from the house.

A Congregational Brotherhood was
organized Wednestlay evening at
well attended meeting of the men of
the church. The constitution adopted

provides for monthly meetings of a
social and literary nature. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, F. II. Belser; vice president, D.

FI. Wurster; secretary, Edmond Rob-
inson; treasurer, A. E. Winans.

Patrick McCover, who was stricken
with paralysis Monday morning, died
at his home on west Middle street,
Wednesday afternoon, ̂ November 9th,
aged 82 years. Mr. McCover has been
a resident of Chelsea for many years
and until a few years ago he was in
the employ of the Michigan Central.
He served in the Civil War, being a
member of Co. K, 20th Michigan In-
fantry. He belonged to R. P. Carpen-
ter Post, G. A. R., and was a member
of the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart from which the funeral
will be held. He is survived by his
wife, one son, two daughters and
several grandchildren.

Farmers’ Clnb.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes, Friday,
November 18. The following is the
program :

Music.

Roll Call— Helpful Hints.

Have we as great reasons for thank-

fulness as our forefathers?— Mrs. H.
Everest.

Thanksgiving Recitation— Mrs. E.

Lowry.

Music.
Address, The Thanksgiving Turkey

—Rev. Dunning Idle.
Reading— Mrs. Geo. Chapman.

The people of Chelsea will Ik*
pleased to know thqt the ladies of the
Congregational church have engaged
Mr. Earl Moore of Ann Arbor for a
concert Tuesday, November 22. Mr.
Moore will be assisted by Miss Ethel
Smurth waite, soprano, Miss Vernelle

Rohrer, contralto.T^lr. Horace L.
Davis tenor, and Mr. Robert Bazley
barltbrte. THe well known ability of
these artists guarantees one of the
beat concerts of the season.

The girl who works, who earns her
living and perchance helps support
a family, is entitled to more respect
than the girl who has no object in
life and puts in her time doing noth-
ing in the parlor or walking the
streets and who becomes the slave of
society. One always fe^lslike lifting
his hat to the girl who by honest
work is making her way ill the world
The kind of work makes no difference,

only so it is honest.

L. T. Freeman Co.’s stores were
thronged with visitors Wednesday
evening when the Heinz Pickle Co.’s
representative, E. U. T. Schumacher,
gave a demonstration of the “Fifty-
seven varieties.’’ The%varlous pro-
ducts of the company were tested by

in the

Annual Election.

The annual election of officers of
the Chelsea Fire Department was
held in Firemen’s hall last Thursday
evening. The members of the de-
partment gave an oyster supper to
the members of the common council
and their wives and to the members
of the department and their wiues.
The following officers were elected

for the coming year:
President— R. J. Beckwith.
Secretary— H. E. Cooper.

Treasurer M. A. Shaven
Captain Hose Cart No. 1— Roy
Evans. <.

Captain Hose Cart No. 2— Wm.
Oesterle.
Captain Hook and Ladder— M. A.

Shaver.

Steward— Chas. Kaercher.

Now for tliot Overcoat

Yon will want one of the splendid values wo are showing.
You will find that these Overcoats embody a dollar <jf actual
worth for every dollar we ask. They liave splendid style without
being loud, and appeal to the man of good taste.

When you wear one of these Oven- >ats you will know and
feel that you are in style.

PRICES:

$7.60, $10, $12. $16, $18, $20 and $26

New Suits
IN ALL

Fashionable Fabrics

Our lines of ready made Suits have all the style that high art
tailoring can give. The best of linings, trimmings and shape
retaining materials are used in these Suits.

Let us show you our splendid Suits at

THE DESIGNER

\\M

N‘f

• «Var * tt-*. «

The Designer for November
Is the Best Magazine for any Woman to Buy.

FASHIONS— Scores of bright pages and charming pictures, de-
. voted especially to new styles.

HOME AFFAIRS receive close attention along a dozen vital
lines, with “ The Low Cost of Proper Living.’4

SPECIAL ARTICLES— Numerous and really helpful to every-
body because applying so directly to daily working, thinking

ami playing.

FICTION— A notible collection, including “An Afternoon Call,” a
singularly sweet story.

TEN CENTS AND READY NOW.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Saturday and Monday

Specials

20 pounds Granulated Sugar with orders of $1.00 or more. .$1 00

8 bars Swift-Pride or Acme Soap with orders of 50c. or more. .25c

7 cans Coni or Peas .....................................

Try our Teas and Coffees, none better for the price.

7 packages of 5 cent Washing Powder ...................... 25c
Just received new stock of Lemon, Orange and Citron Se-

lected Candied Peels, Raisins and Currants.

Carving Sets.

Headquarters for Stoves and Ranges, Furniture and Crockery.

WALTER F. KANTLEHNER.
Optometrist.

Your eje* may *uit you. but perhaps your
Klaaaesdo not. With nay glMaea 1 guarantee

i satisfaction. At Kantlehner Bros, store.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Physician.

. Residence and Office northeast corner of Ease
ami Middle streeU. Phone 61 Sr. General Prac-
ticioner. Will five special attention to chronic
diseases, treatment of children and fitting of
glasses.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

HOW WOULD A BOILED
DINNER TASTE ?

Poisoned His Hogs.

Some one has it in for Geo. Scripter,
of Lyndon. He had two hogs that he
was fattening for his winters use, and
last Sunday morning when he went to
the pens to feed the animals he found

one of them dying and on Monday the
second one died.
Both animals were in tight pens

and the party or parties who done the
deed went to considerable trouble to

accomplish tber purpose.

Mr. Scripter called Dr. C. C. Lane,

of Unadllla, who made an examina-
tion and said that whoever did the
work had used strychnine. While Mr.

We have some of the finest
corned beef that we have ever
corned. Not any old chunk of
beef that we couldn’t sell so
corned to save it, but real
tender cuts corned in the best
way.

Our hams are from the best
pork that the market affords.
And we cure them ourselves so
we know they are done right.

FREE DELIVERY

VanRiperMlingler

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Snrgeon.

Offices In the Preeman-Cummings block. Chel-
Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgoon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel blocks Residence
| on Oongiion street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone lit.

| A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Wank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
j Phone. Office, 82. 2r; Rcaideuoe. 82. 3r. _
I H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durum’ block.
Phone No. 61. Night or Day. _
GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
I Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.
UfW»R ___ ^

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tckn IU'll. H. D. WiTuaamx.
Offices. Preeman-Oimmlngs block. Chelsea.Michigan. _ __
JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Lav

Chelsea Greenhouses DETR0IT UNITED L,NES

the visitors, and everything , u ^
list, starting with a pickle and ending Scripter is a hard working man and
.. . • n^r. needs all that he earns, be will pay awith mince pie, was. pronounced per-

fect. Coffee was served by the man-
agement of the store. A player
piano furnished mushJ the entire
evening, and the guests were present-

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

needs all that he earns, he will pay
reward of 1100 for the arrest and con-

viction of the guilty party or parties
who perpetrated the deed.
Mr. Scripter has informed the prose

with* 'carnations by the L. T. Free- 1 cuting attorney of the act, and itis to

man Co. The affair was a pleasant be hoped that the guilty one or | Phone 180— 2-1 l-«
one and from an advertising stand- ones may be apprehended and receive
point was a good stunt their just deserts.

Elvira Clark-Viesel

FLORIST

Try Standard “Want Ads.”

Between Jaokeon.Chel*e». Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
ami Detroit.

t».t boated - 'g1

W.* bound ;

LIMITED CABS.
‘ — 9:54 pmW I'S I 1

3:54 pm
12 :13 pm
6 :13 pm

am5:54 pm
2:13 pm
8:13 pm

LOCAL CABS.
Rust bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To YpstUnti only. 11:66 pm.

West bound— 6 :» and 7:« am. and every two
hours to 11 :4S pin.

Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne tor Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Batch-Dnraml
| block. (Tyisea. Michigan. Phone 68. _
8. A. MATES,

Fnneral Director and Embalmor.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6. __

I PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Ufe and Fire Insurance.
| Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
1 «an. _
B. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Qnaranteed. For infomation cal

at The Btam.anl office, or addressOTegorr. Mkh
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connect Ions. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.
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HOKT BY HIS OWN PEIARD
tA Tnw Story ff the Secret Senrice

By-
COL. R C. WHITLEY

Former Chief U. 8. Secret Senrice

S §1m
whom officers

| U RING the eUtlee end
end the early »er en-
tice. of the leet cen-
tury. oounterfeltln*
blossomed Into one of
the fine arte, and to
euch perfection we* It
brought that, in many
Instances. It was ex-
ceedingly difficult to

detect the bogus stuff from the genu-
tae. r
Am insidious enemies of the people

tn every walk of lif' , fedUnterfelters
nay well be classed among the most
subtle and dafgerousi persons with

i or tire law have to cope.

,rMPr
treachery in their odhTfjnks, 1^###
crafty rogues can only be captured
and convicted by means of carefully
ballad trap Sv- or hy what la generally
know* as tbf stoohplgeon st<t®m-

Counterfeiters are divided into six
distinct classes First, the capitalist

or proomriBjr; second, the engraver;
third, the printer; fourth, the whole-
sale dealer; fifth, the retailer, and
atxth. the shover or circulator. The
capitalist Is Ike most difficult man to
reach as he seldom handles any of
the pl»U|B or spuyloua moaej. Ifence
the chlaf offender la this line may
walk calmly about, defying the detec-
tive, each tacitly understanding the
other in his relative position; : on#
•us peeling and watching, the other
patiently auff tirelessly picking up,
crumb by cfumb, convicting evidence.
The methods pursued by detectives

to entrap counterfeiters are rarely
better illustrated than in the following
account at the capture of William M.
Gurney, alias “Big Bill” the Koniack-
cr, one of' the foremost wholesale
dealers in “queer” of his day. He was
born of respectable parentage, rewed
in the quietude incident to country
life, educated and supplied with a
nuffleient amount of money wherewith
to live like a gentleman and. strange-
ly enough, he chose a path that led
to his ultimate ruin.

In the excitement of those tumultu-
ous days the city of New York was
well stocked with men possessed of
• genius for conceiving and conceal-
ing crime, Perhaps no other city in
the civilised world has ever afforded a
better opportunity for fleecing the
public. Gurney had been handling
counterfeit money for several years
but had managed to escape punish-
ment. He was one of the chief dis-
tributors for Joshua D. , Miner, who
was the head and front of a power-
ful octopus whose tentacles were
ctretched out In almost every section

-of the country.
I Gurney was by no means unattract-
Jlve In appearance, and there were
vfew men walking Broadway in his
day whose physique could compare
favorably with his. He stood six feet
two Inches in height and was corre-
•pondlngly well proportioned, while
Ixls expansive chest and well-developed
limbs gave him the appearance of a
man possessing the muscular strength
of a giant. His black eyes were sharp
end severe, or mild and pleasant, to
•uit occasions. In conversation he
was easy and interesting and. among
strangers, would readily have passed
for a gentleman of marked ability.
To be a leader among the counterfeit-
ing fraternity seefhed ttf have been
the crowning glory of his highest am-

bition.
In the epri*E' of 1861 I was ap-

pointed chief of the government se-
cret service and, though 1 had h.vd
experience with General Butler in
Hew Orleans, and later in the internal
revenue service, I was unknown among
the counterfeiters.

Shortly after my appointment I re-
ceived information, at my headquar-
ters In Washington, regarding a rather

unique affair that had taken place at
one of the drinking resorts on Hous-
ton street, in New York city. Wil-
liam Gurney, with his characteristic
push and daring, had invited a party
•of “queersmen" to partake of a ban-
quet at this pla :e. There were 24
•persons present at this function, three
cx-detectivea being among the num-
ber.

On the following day I was furnished
with the particulars of this remark-
«ble assembly, and the cx-detectlve
who reported it also provided a list
of the banqueters. Among other
things I learned that my appointmen*
as chief of the secret service was dis-
cussed at the affair, and pronounced
a good Joke upon the government.
Gurney addressed his guests, boast:
fully declaring that “the new chief
might do for a preacher or an internal
revenue clerk, but that he could
never cope with shrewd mon like the
•pieersmen." •

"Now is Our opportunity," he sa'sl,
-to reap a rich harvest." At the same
time he advised his friends that he
was going to take the new chief into
hW confidence and keep him well
staffed wills ̂ fictitious Informal**!.
"In the meantime," he continued. “I
will draw out from him- his plans and
keep myself posted . as to his pro-
posed movements."
This plan pleased the fancy of the

•coundrelii. ahd they agreed that Gur-
ney was a great man. They were
•sated at the tables imbibing wine,
and they drank to Gurney'* health
while the cx detectives and counter-
fetters Jostled elbows Sind handled
Jokes good-naturedly as they contem-
plated the easy times In store for

_ them.
and enthusiasm, they capped the ,

a tame affair in comparison with ths
indulgence of these men. If there
were any letters of warning upon the
walla, all were too drtmk to reed them,
or they lacked a sober Daniel to In-
terpret them.
. Under the circumstances It seemed
advisable to allow these merry plot-
ters to pursue tbelr way unmolested
until sufficiently off their guard to per-
mit the successful carrying out of a
plan to entrap and apprehend the en-
tire party.

Much of my time was now spent at
my New York office In Bleektr street
where, in due time, Gurney called
upon me for the purpose "of paying
his respects and tendering some In-
formation In regard to counterfeiters.”
The artless appearing fellow said that
when quite young he had been foolish
enough to engage in counterfeiting,
but had long since abandoned it and
was now ready to render the govern-
ment such assistance as he could. I
affected to receive him with open
arms, and apparently gulped down as
truth everything he had to offer. Gur-

plied Bower cautiously, “hat 1 do
not like to take the chanc#s any
more.”

“Oh.>-rl,” replied Gurney. "We've
got everything our own way now. The
government detectives are all green
men and thare’s no danger of getting
oaught unless a fellow goes and gives
himself up.” Taking from his wal-
let a |20 counterfeit note on the Na-
tional Shoe and Leather bank of New
York city, he added: "Here’s some-
thing good enough to deceive the dis-
ciples.”

After some parleying Bower ac-

cepted |800 of the “queer" for the dia-
mond, and 1 now Instructed Bower to
stay away from Gurney for a couple
of weeks.
While Bower had been working

Gurney, that worthy had been coming
to my office every few days to work
me. He imagined that I fully believed
what he said, and that he was regard-
ed as a valuable ally. I always re-
ceived him kindly, and assured him
that I had no desire to make arrests
unless forced to do so, and that I did

who took part in the fray. But if hs
keeps silent It is conclusive evidence
in their minds that he cannot stand
Investigation, and this establishes bis
character beyond doubt It is «-
cepted by them as sufficient voucher
that he is a member In good standing
in the brotherhood of crooks, and he
is then admitted Into full fellswahlp.
Shortly after the melee one of the

crowd suggested to Butts that he call
In the police. He promptly replied:
"No police for me," and the detective
was thereupon received without heel-
tatlon or mental reservation. During
the next seven or eight months Butts
worksd with this gang -of counter-
feiters ss a shover of queer.

“Counterfeit shove?*," as they are
called, usually travel In pairs. One
fellow carries the bogus money and
remains outside, while the other
takes one bill, enters a place of busi-
ness, purchases some trifle, tenders
the counterfeit note in payment, and
receives change in good money. If
this precaution were not observed,
the possession of other counterfeit
money, in case of detection and arrest,
would indicate guilt and lead almost
Inevitably to conviction.
Detective Butts, however, did- not

pass any counterfeit money but used
instead a good bill In the place of the
one he received from the carrier.
That was kept for evidence, and in
this way he deceived the queersmen

THf MW <5 re /?/*/. - 1 OOH/AT G
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ney was well fitted to deceive with a
plausible story, for he seemed candid
in manner and well equipped In every
way to Impose upon the most incred-
ulous.

The officers of the secret service
all considered him a dangerous per-
son and none was' anxious to encoun-
ter a man of such gigantic proportions
and apparently desperate character.
My first move against Gurney was

to send Mike Bower, a newly-fledged
government, detective, to form hi? ac-
quaintance. Bower was selected be-

, cause his appearance was anythii#!
! but that of a detective. Bower drifted
, Into Gurney’s "boozing-den" on East
| Rleeker street where, after loitering
i around drinking and smoking for a
week or two, he one day called Gur-
ney aside and told him he was broke
and must have a little money. He
drew from his inside pocket a gold
watch with a short piece of chain
hanging from it, giving it the appear-
ance of having been nipped from the
pocket of some unfortunate citizen.
Gurney snapped at the bait at once

and intimated, with a sly wink, that
the watch hs-d been stolen. When
Bower flnall? admitted as much Gur-
ney seemed pleased and bought the
watch at about one-third its value,
remarking: “You’re all right, my
boy. When you want anything, come
to me."
After a few days Bower again ap-

proached Gurney, this time with a
diamond stud that had been slipped
from Its fastenings. "I need some
more money,” said Bower.
Gurney inspected the gem with an

When sufficiently filled with I appreciative eye. and finally said:
A enthusiasm, they canned the ! "You are a good one. Did yoo ever

\

r hurrahing for his satanic
Tho feast bf Belshazzar was

handle any of the ‘queer?’ ”
“1 took a little hand in It once," rs-

not believe In using harsh measures
unnecessarily. Gurney fairly chuckled
at this simplicity and was thrown
completely off his guard.
He assumed an air of great mystery

and spoke of the possible existence of
counterfeit plates that might be
reached for a reward. He would not,
he declared, accept a dollar for his
personal services but, because of his
great fancy for me, was ready to as-
sist in every way possible. He was
permitted to blarney along and play
the game to his own liking, secure In
the belief that he was completely de-
ceiving the government officials.
In the meantime thq services of an

old counterfeiter, fresh from the peni-
tentiary, had been secured. Many of
his old confederates were now opera-
ting with the Gurney gang and,
through him, Bill Butts, a fresh-look-
ing detective from one of the western
states, was Introduced to several of
the men who made their headquarters
at a saloon on the Bowery. Butts in-
formed the barkeeper of the saloon
that he had Just served a term for
"shoving the queer.”
, At first the counterfeiters and
thieves hanging around the place ap-
peared to be suspicious of Butts. One
day, however, when .these vllllans
were drinking b^er In the back room
of the place, a fight arose. The de-
tective went in with the re»t and
fetretched out several of the fellows,
though he was badly beaten up in the
end, and in addition was robbed of
his pocketbook and watch.
The ethics of the criminal profes-

sion are peculiar. When a crowd of
crooks fight they frequently rob one
another, and if the victim calls in the
police to recover his property he
loses the confidence of the rogues

for months, and secured evidence to
convict about twenty of the Gurney
party.

While Butts had been busy with the
gang of shovers, Bower had beeu de-
voting his time to Gurney and the
other leaders. On one occasion Bower
purchased $500 of counterfeit money
from Gurney, and this he handed to
me as I was on my way to dinner at
the St. Clair house. As 1 entered the
restaurant I met Gurney looking as
cheerful and Innocent ns a Raphael
cherub. The rascal appeared with a
bland smile and informed me that he
had come there especially to see me
about counterfeiting transatclons out
west./ 1 took him by the hand, thanked
him, and Invited him to dine.
We selected a table where Gurney

could telk without being overheard.
His Information, as usual, was In-
definite, hearsay, with no particular
point to it. He told me that my pol-
icy of being easy with the counter-
fel era was working like a charm —
that there was no counterfeit money
in circulation In the east— in fact, he
had not seen a bad dollar in six
months. At that very moment my
hand was resting on the package of
counterfeit money that had Just been
purchased from him by Bower.
A few days later Gurney told

Bower, in a boasting way, of this in-
tervlew and, in a burst of enthusiasm,
declared that everything about the
government ’, d elective headquarters
was known to him before It trans-
pired. He asserted that he was one
of my assistants, and was so puffed
up over his Imaginary success that he
really believed he knew what was go-
ing on in my office.
The time now seemed ripe for the

arrest o' Uw entire party who had

discussed my qualifications over their
wine at the banquet on Houston
street Bower had completely won f\*
Gurney’s confidence. Tellini him
that be was about to take-a^ttlp to
Taxaa, he inquired if ha could buy
98,000 In counterfeit money at a Whole-
Bale figure.

“Of oourae; any amount of It" *n*
•wared Gurney.
A deal was arranged for its 'deliv-

ery on the New York side of Fulton
Ferry. Bower was to be at a desig-
nated spot at a certain time, and Gur-
ney was to peas along, hand over the
spurious and receive good money in
payment
At the appointed time there waa a

large crowd standing around the ferry
landing waiting for the boat Bower
was there, and a few paces from him
stood a seemingly honest tinsmith
with a Joint of stove-pipe under his
arm and a pair of snippers in his
hand. Hie clothes and the soot upon
his hands and face bore unmistakable
witness to his calling. Near by, look-
ing in another direction, stood a stout-

ly-built business man of ample girth.
In one hand he carried a hat box, in
the other a valise. In the immediate
vicinity was a tall, reverential ap-
pearing gentleman, with neat side
whiskers, whose white tie and the
ministerial cut of his coat were In
keeping with the sanctimonious ex-
pression of his face.
When the ferry boat struck the

dock Gurney stepped off. peered cau-
tiously and carefully around, scanning
the faces of those who were standing
near. Being satisfied that there were
no suspicious persons about, he drew
a package from under his coat and
stepped toward Bower to deliver it.

At this Instant the ministerial-look-
ing man raised his hand. The fat
man dropped his luggage and the tin-
smith his tools. Both seized Gurney
by the arms and held him while the
tall brother, with a quick movement,
snapped handcuffs on his wrists.
Everything was done so quickly that
Gurney did not have time to catch
his breath before he was securely
ironed.

The prisoner was taken to the secret
service office. I removed my side
whiskers and made some change in
my clothing, then entered the office
and shook hands with the crestfallen
criminal.

During that day and evening the
government officers were engaged in
arresting the shovers of the gang,
against whom Butts had secured evi-
dence. Two of the ex-detectlves,
guests at Gurney's banquet, had al-
ready been arrested for passing coun-
terfeit money— one at Pittsburg and
the other at Cincinnati. By 11

o'clock that night the officers had ar-
rested 20 of the gang. They were
arranged in a circle at the office, and
the right hand of one was hand-
cuffed to the left hand of the next.
Gurney, appropriately, happened to be
the center-piece.

I could not help a feeling of pity for
the unfortunates, byt they had volun-
tarily preyed upon society and trans-
gressed the laws of their land, and the
common weal required that they be
punished. They were all tried and
convicted, most of them entering
plea of guilty.

The boastful Gurney now fully real-
ized the trap into which he had
fallen. He had been hoisted by his
own petard, a circumstance that
seemed to humiliate him almost be-
yond measure. With little or no pres-
sure he weakened and confessed that
he had received his counterfeit money
from Joshua D. Miner, who was the
capitalist that owned the plates upon
which the National Shoe and Leather
twenties were printed.
Among the secret service officers

Miner was known to be a counter-
feiter. but on account of his great
wealth and political standing, he was
considered a difficult man to grapple
with. He was a large city contractor
at this time, and employed about one
hundred men opening up a new road
at the end of Ninth avenue.

Gurney was altogether too timid to
make a deal with Miner in order to
give the officers an opportunity to cap-
ture him red-handed, but he finally
agreed to go with me to see Miner
who, he believed, would surrender the
$20 counterfeit plates for the purpose
of shortening his sentence.

- Leaving a carriage on the boule-
vard, I walked with Gurney a short
distance on Sixty-ninth street toward
Miner's house. We met Miner on the
sidewalk and I was Introduced by
Gurney, who then explained the
trouble he had gotten himself into.
Miner said he could do nothing for
him and, as a last resort, 1 requested
Miner to step aside with me, where 1
told him that 1 was convinced that he
was the owner of the counterfeit
plates of the National Shoe and
Leather bank. This he firmly denied,
but I Insisted and threatened to ar-
rest him. He finally said that he
would make an effort to secure the
plates. 1 knew what this meant and,
upon his promise to meet me the fol-
lowing day, I left him.

Miner appeared on time, but was
still doubtful in regard to his ability
to make the surrender demanded.
He was a hard nut to cy£ck but, be-
fore we parted, I succeeded In con-
vincing him, by the use of language
not less threatening than It was
forcible, that It wqp for his interest
to surrender the plates. This he now
promised to do and, shortly after an-
other interview at his home, 1 re-

ceived a check for a piece of baggage
at the Grand Central depot. A de-
tective went ‘to the baggage room at
this depot and obtained an old hair
trunk In which were found the plates.
According to promise, Gurney,

through my Intercession and explana-
tion, was given a sentence of seven
years Instead of the maximum sen.
tence of fifteen.

tCopyright, l*io, by W. Q. Chapman.)

CURED SIX YEARS.

No Peer ef Further Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Joslah Clinker, State St., Tama,
Iowa, aaya: “My flrat symptom of
kidney trouble was intense pain in my
i>ack. This (raw worse until I ached

In every part of my
body. 1 rested poor-
ly and wap so stiff
in the ffiorning I
found It hard to
dress I became
tired easily, 1 lost
flash and was in a
bad way. I was wall

pleased with the quick relief Doan's
Kidney Pills aava me. / They drove
the pain* away and reatorad my kid-
neys to a normal condition. I kave
been free from kidney trouble for six
years.” %
Remember the name — Doan’a.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foater-Milbura Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THOUGHT SHE HAD PRACTICED

Frenchman's Suspicions Really Soma-
thing of a Compliment to the

Men of America.

Claude Grahame White, the English
aviator, praised, at a dinner in New
York, the good fellowship of Amer-
icana. ,

“The American woman Is regarded
abroad as an angel,” he said. “The
man is admittedly a good fellow, but
an angel he la far from being.
“You’ve heard of the Frenchman

perhaps, whose sweetheart spent the
summer In America? After her return
the poor Frenchman seemed quite
blue.

'“What’s the matter with you?’ a
friend asked.
• “ ‘I am worried,' the other muttered,
'about my f ancee. You see, since her
return from Amerloa she kisses so
much better than she used to.' ”

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

a SICK, SOUR, UPSET STOMACH

Collateral.

“Can you offer any security?"
"Well, I’m willing to leave

wife."

Lovers W#ddlnB cakT
Four pounds of our of lo*. 1

o7^ociMrh' ^™ * Wund of
temper, half a pound of self.for^r?
ness, half a pound of powdered ,

half an ounce of dry humor, two uk?
spoonfuls of sweet argument v.,,
plot of rippling laughter, half’.^
glassful of common sense. ,

Than put the flour of lore.
looks and sweet temper Into t
furnished house. Beat the butter S
youth to a cream. Mix together hiin;
ness of faults, selMorgetfulnew
derad wits, dry humor into sweet
ment, than add them to the sw
Pour In gently rippling i*ught«Ti
common ‘sense. Work it together
til all Is well mixed, then bake tml
forever.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

 that Contain Mercury

>rti«t«s mould nrm be
Uone from repuUU# pbyeletene. u the dLETZS
w« do la tan fold to Um coo* you m.lSSSJS
rtw from thorn. IUU1 <*urrh Cun,
br F. J. Chanar S Oo^ Toledo, O , •oaSjLTfzJWT. U Utoo tnunully. *ctta,
tbo blood and mueoua aarficm of tha^rmL^?
btipluf Hall's CSUrrh Cure be surTrSTS ^

U i Ukm

Too Free.
Seymour— What caused the Allcone

Life Insurance company to fan?
Ashley— It waa altogether too free

in accepting riake. I don’t believe it
would have even refused to insure tbe
life of a turkey the day before Thanks
giving."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle d

"ASTORIA, a We and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that if

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Uae For Qver 80 Years.
The .Kind You Have Always Bought

The Preface to Trade.
”1 had a curious experience yests*

day,” said Farmer Corntossel.
“What waa it?”
“A stranger came along &ud told

me a funny story and didn't try to
sell me anything.”

Constipation .

Vanishes Forever
Pro«pt Relief —Pennaneat Gffi

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nr
IsL Pomly vagat-
•bU-sd aoraly

Stop afar.

cweisdU

“No, I don’t think Reggy will ever
iearn to run his auto.”
“Why not?”
“He’s always trying to roll a cigar-

ette and guide the machine at the
same time.”

ceabon — improm Urn complezioQ — briAss
tLoeywa. Smsfl FIX SmaU Dtaa, Swafl fos

Genuine «*bmt Signature

$3022 ROUND
TRIP

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys-
pepsia Relieved Five Minutes After

Taking a Little Dlapepein.

From Chicago
via the

Here la a harmless preparation
which surely will digest anything you
eat and overcome a sour, gassy or out-
of-order stomach within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of lead
in your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that Is a sign of Indlgeatton.

Get from your Pharmacist a 60-cent
case of Pape’s Dlapepsln and take
a dose Just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach, Nausea,
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or

Chicago & Alton
“The Only Way H

TEXAS
Special Train

Twice-a-Month

Nov. 15, Dec. 6, Dec 20
Leaving Chicago 3:00 P. M-

and quickest route to

Intestinal griping. This willgill go,
our Iand, besides, there will bo no soar food

left over In the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsln Is a certain cure
for out-of-order stomachs, because it
takes hold of your food and digests it
Just the same as If your stoipach
wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all atom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store here In ' u.

These large 50-cet cases of Pape’s
Dlapepsln contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure almost any case of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or
any other stomach disorder. *

Shortest
Texas.
Tourist and Standard Sleeptnf

Cara run through without change.
Reclining Chair Cars free of extra

charge. Meals a la carte [pay only
for what you order] plan.

Address
W. C. MUELLER, Trav. Pass. Agent

425 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

| 3 Cruises to the H
WEST INDIES

my

For almost everybody, the course of
life is fixed by inexorable necessities.
Not one In a thousand is free to
choose the life he would care for. —
Dickinson.

WSSxKEJffi

S.S. Mollke &
Three dslishtAil crul
Jaaiary 24, FeSrvary

Spanish Mala, West ladles,
Caaal, Bermuda, ate.

Two orulsee of SB days durtti°Jtn .'i S
and up. One i

Also cruises to the ----- ...
ea and Araaad the Werld.

ITrtti fir Ilhatraud BmkU.
HAMBUBG-SMERICAN t-'Nt

P. 0 Bax 1 7f7 41 aedlSSresiaU.*1'

HAH
Appreciation of good accomplished

helps more than much advice on the
good yet to be done.

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3 *3= A *$4 SHOES
Bovs Shoes, *2.00, *2.50 A *3.00. Best in the World.

h**n O^^tlndaidXr oror <
years, that 1 make and sell more *3.00, *3.50 and S4.O0

LAU Km? 7tIl«r “*”aAf»«tur®i- tn theU.g., and that DOL-

rL,,,>n..bay my •w• hemraaeof the
!, and when ttoomes time fur von to nur- * tP S ffit and appearance, and ________

CAOTiofesirS
li Tour dealer caunoi

f'd, " VTT

y-  - >
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FROM AN

OPERATION
By Lydia E.Pinkham’8

Vegetable Compound- - De Forest* Wif.—
“After an opera-
tion four yean ago
I. had pains down-
ward In both sides,
bAOVachA and a
weakness. The doc-
tor wanted me to
hare another opera-
tion.! took Lytu a E.
Plnkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound and
I am entirely curedv- 1 Jof my troublea’’—

jTt«trsTB \sSBEBMAJXVt De Fo^

pother Avoided.
9 \ew Orle ans^La.— ‘ ‘ For years I suf-

etabie Compound a trial first, and
was saved from an operation.” r Mrs.
Xjly Peyroux, llllKerlerec St, Kew

^Tldrtv vears of unparalleled success
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure
female diseases. The great Tohune of

» remarkable remedy for those dis-
tressing feminine ills from which so
inshy women suffer.

If you want special advice about
our case write to Mrs. Pink ham,
at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is
free, and always helpfu^

KNOWNsince 1836 asRELIABLE

BLACK
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN ctc.etc
AT DRUGGISTS TRIAt BOX BY MAIL 50C.

PIANTEN 93HtHRY ST BROOKiYN N Y.

SERIAL
STORY

Archibald’s

= Agatha =

By i

EDITH
HUNTINGTON
MASON

Author ol

“The Beal Agatha'

“xsaitM’c^iasir-

SYNOPSIS.

JUST FOR AN INSTANT.

&*•*%** gaac**'-

Fecke — Were you ever on an aut»
mobile?
Weeks — Yes; once. Were you?
gpcke— don’t, know. I was merely

on the front dashboard for the frac-
tion of a second, and before I could
pick myself up It got away.

Alleviating Circumstances.
"Did you say/’ asked a gentleman

who was looking for rooms, “did you
say that a music teacher occupied the
next apartment? That cannot be very
pleasant.” Harper’s Bazar gives the
landlady’s reply.

“Oh,” she said, eagerly, “that’s
nothing, sir. The music teacher haa
11 children and they make ao much
noise that you can’t hear the piano at
aU."

Archibald Tcrhune. a popular and In-
dolent young bachelor of Ixiudon, re-
ceives news that he haa been made heir
to the eatate of hi* Aunt Georglana. with
an income of IJjU.OOO u year, on condition
that he becomes engaged to be married
within ten days. Falling to do so the
legacy vflll go to a third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle Wyokoff.
where Ixjrd Vincent and his wife, friends
of Terhune, are discussing plans to fim!
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seems that Lady Vincent Is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood
chums. She decides to Invite two of them
to the castle and have Archie there as
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as a hnndpalnted beauty. Agatha
First Is a breeiy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. -He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admission that
he cares for him, but will require a
month's time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune. re-
ceives attentions from Iieslle Freer. Four
days of the precious time hgve passed
when Terhune is railed to Ixmdon on
business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they
see Agatha First picking flowers with a
strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha's seeming duplicity.

CHAPTER VL — Continued.

"Our marriage.” I corrected.
•'Naturally," she said indulgently

and laughed. "But I ’ve always ad-
mired her,” she went on; "she’s so
big and strong and has such tre-
mendous vital force. I’m a little sur-
prised that any one of such an open
character could develop Into such a
plotter. It's all so frightfully under-
hand somehow. Why can’t she come
and tell me frankly all about it.
whatever It is?”
"Perhaps Mrs. Chiltern could throw

some light on the subject," I sug-
gested.
“I shouldn’t wonder at all! ex-

claimed Dearest. "Agatha First
stayed much longer with her than
Agatha Sixth did. 1 shall telephone
her In the morning. What a smart
little boy it is. to be sure, to think of
that'" And I was more than paid
for ray happy thought by a pair of
exquisite arms about my neck.

••I wonder what they’ll have to say
for themselves when they come in.
I said as we were going down to the
drawing-room a little later. f>

"o they won’t comb In together,
said ’ my wife; "that would be too
mu, h of a give away." And just then

perceived _ Aptha First stand ng

I threw my p&nama on a chair In die-
(tist

'It's In the closet,” she replied;
“third shelf. I put it there myself.
Though what you want with that old
thing when you have boxes and
boxes full of good hats I can't Im-
agine!"

"Nothing like being cpmfortable!"
I shouted, as I ran up the broad ataira
outside the door three steps at a
time.

Dearest was all ready and waiting
when I came down again, bpt I didn't
need to speak to Inform her that
something had happened. She saw it
by my face. .. t ,

"What is it. Wilfred?" she asked.
"You look as If you'd seen a ghost!"
"1 have!" I answered, < "or , some-
hlcg quite as startling! 1 say,
Agatha, what do you think 1 found In
!d Arch’s closet?"

"Your bat, just as I told you you
you Id! What else?" But I knew she
knew l didn’t mean tha^,
"Why, nothing more nor less than

a loud checked automobile coat, or
duster!" 1 replied in . measured
tones. “Now, w^hat do you think of
that?”

"^t like the coal you saw hang-
ing over the back of the machine In
the woods?” expostulated Dearest,
aghast. "Not that coat, Wilfred?"
"The very same, or its twin broth-

er," I told her. “Come, now, isn’t that
a go!" But my wife was out of the
door and half way up to the third
floor by that time.

*i’ve got to see!” she cried back
to me, and I went up after her. al-
though I knew It wouldn’t be any use
her seeing it, since she had not seen
the one in the automobile.
"It surely la!’’ she exclaimed as 1

stood by her side. "A checked auto-

‘foTu

VjsT

/

An Attractive
Food

Post

Toasties
So Crisp

So Flavoury
So Wholesome

So Convenient
So Economical

So why not o$der a
package from Grocer.

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal C6., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

• ...\'M r. i.v •p

at the foot of the stair-case waiting
for us. She was alone, as Dearest
had prophesied she would be.

••Hello' " she greeted us composed-
*ly H“Was it a nice party? Did you

me?" And although 1 couldn t
help thinking there was a new beau-
f 'Knllt .he girl In the unusual bril-
LcTof h- dark eyes and the deep-

of her color as she stood
there,0 1 though, such cheek deserved

4 "jSn!" I -*<>«• before DcarMtP 'But where have you

Content te Gaze Apathetically Upon It.

mobile coat! Did you ever. Freddy,
did you evor!" And she held It up
and looked It over from collar to coat-
tail as If It were enchanted and
could tell us more than our own eyes
could gather.
"Yes." I said, "the very same!”
"Then It must have been Terhune!"
"Beyond a doubt!" I answered

thoughtfully. "But Isn’t It too queer!
In the first place I didn't know he
could handle a machine, and in the
second, where did he get It from.
By Jove!"
"And why does he have to meet

Agatha First In secret that way?”
wondered my wife as wo left the cas-
tle and started for the scene of the
picnic by a series of short cuts the
others did not know.
But all our marvelling brought us

no enlightment, only the oncluslon on
Dearest’s part that she would consult
Mrs. Chiltern on the subject as soon
as an opportunity presented itself.

CHAPTER VII.

Ct^n’8¥ bought you were Buppo.ed

t0 be on the sick list today. Bo
iMn't seem a bit embarrassed. 1

8h “ .he replied- "I didn’t really
**!• Je0g„Tng lay over to North-
tarv with von. hut I thought a little

ouUngW*ouId do ray bo.d good, so 1

went for a stroll.

see'" I sald. and lhought w );11

D'a.ongtowrsnd get ready tor

d"i:’er- whstTe^llei hotween ou,
WS“The Incident ot the Checked

"ol,ef ™ ‘ Uy decided my wife
Co,t ‘,t Mrs Chiltern about Aga-
Ih'nr.8 - s "ange behavior.
Tb¥ morning was flne and we had
1 7 take our guests to see

^“^nterestlig ruins not quite 12gome an automobile was

to take our guests

en

^^.^t^^Urae-wUhlunchcor.
to meet us
pearest bad been delayed) with

----- ^ .__*n,enU for our picnic.
inevitable Freer,

“VrndCtw^atha., had star.

fbC1* bad reo^r.alTeai“or

*ie’i don't ¥ssld! when ¥ had
Terhune s J. long boots, “and
flnishod Uting h ^ flghlng hat

LTd^/o’ • UK^1,r ̂

We arrived at the group of ruins
which formed the goal of our walk
in good time, although the others
were there ahead of us and were .lust
spreading a cloth and taking thing!
out of the automobile which had met
them there, as we came up.

’Hurry up, slow coaches!" called
Agatha First cheerily, “or we won t
leave you anything to eat!”

Lend me a hand with this cloth.
Vincent!” was Terhune's request,
and I foil to with a will and had the
thing rlpbt in n Jiffy-
Ami maybe it v.aEn't good fun s'.t

ting there on a lot of jolly boulders
and clumps of rock that I had col-
lected with great pains and a ranged
at intervals about the cloth, grinning
at each other across its goodly arrd'y

of picnic dainties.

Dearest is a famous hand at plan
nlng that sort of thing. We had
camped upon a small rise In the mid-
dle of an open space where great oak
trees cut us off from sight of the road
on the one hand, and broad meadows
and wooded -stOpfes fell away toward
Hartsmere stream on the other; the
latter streaking the green of it all
with silver a field or two away.
Close at hand the ruined chapel or

convent which we had come to see
piled itself In picturesque confusion,
and we had reached that point in dur
merry making when we were simply
content to gaze apathetically upon It
and listen uncomprehendlngly to
Freer recite its history with never-
flagging accuracy and zeal.
He knows everything, that chap!

And is disgustingly ready to give
everybody else the benefit of his
learning at all times. s
Agatha First was sitting near him

tho* not making any attempt to dis-
guise her indifference to "his pedantic
discourse, while Arch and Agatha
Sixth. 1 am glad to say, were carry-
ing on a whispered conversation to
gether on the other side of the cloth.
F earest and I sat together, of course,
at one end of the square, and as I

bad selected for him. that of Agatna
Sixth’s lover, a' little better than u*'
ual. . He was certainly all attention
to the girl at'Wls side And listened id
her every word with the eager inter
est of the most devoted suitor. And
the dellcatfe 'face of Miss Lawrence
was alive with feeling and glowed
pink even without the Sid of the rose-
colored parasol' she carried.

"O. what do you think!" she crldd
In her sort, cultivated voice, "Mr. Te#-
hum says that the ruins are hauhted!
By tho ghpst of a nun that was shut
up in the wall Once!" Her reaily won-
derful bldck eyes were bright with
Interest and I thought she ma4e a
rather dazzling picture In her white
frock and1 tho fictitious aureole of
pink sunshade about her. But I
couldn't swallow a baro-faced whop-
per like that, for tnat nun story Is
2o old.* 8o I hud Just begun to ex-
plain that Arch was chaffing her, and
the' ghost racket his own invention
entirely, when I caught his expres-
sion and my wife’s eye. The former
was embarrassed and the latter se-
vere. and I stopped In the middle of
a sentence as 1 fathomed tho com-
bined significance of eye and look.
"So that's It, is it?" I thought to

myself. "Poor old boy! He's so
much in love he doesn’t know what
he’s saying. Anythlnc will do as long
as she will listen! And I’m deuced
gif/* to see It. too',"

But Freer stowed less perspicacity,
though of course there's this to b~
said, he didn’t have the key to the
situation as I did. and challenged poor
old Arch’s story of the nun. and :a
five minutes had him showed up
proper, the old fellow at last having
to take refuge in the statement that
It must have been some other ruins
he had in mind. Strange to say.
however, for all his learning Freer
did not win a smile from Agatha
Sixth, who only turned to Terhune
with more interest than ever as a
result of his efforts.
H was then that Dearest made her

remark about motoring over to see
Mrs. Chiltern on the following day.
It was an innocent enough remark
and very casually eald, hut It seem-
ed to have an electrifying effect upon
Agatha Flrst.N She Jumped up and
came over to my wife.
"Don’t do that!” she said, low and

earnestly; "please don’t, Agatha,
dear!" Dearest was surprised, and,
by Jove, so was I. or puzzled, at
least! The girl seemed so awfully
earnest about not wishing us to see
Mrs. Chiltern— out of all proportion
to the Importance of her request, it
seemed to me. “But why not?" my
wife couldn’t help asking.
"Because we have such a little time

left to be together, you and Lord
Vincent and Mr. Terhune and Agatha
Sixth and myself.” she said. "Mr.
Terhune tells me he has to go back
to London In a day or two. and I

think it’s a shame to waste a whole
day by going over to Chiltern house!
Besides, you said they owed you a
call!" She had lowered her voice
during this last statement, but It was
not necessary. Freer had strolled off
to the ruins and Archibald and Agatha
Sixth were too absorbed in each oth-’
er's company to notice us.
Her reasons were specious and il-

logical enough, "but Dearest, to my
surprise, seemed Inclined to accept
them and I had to interfere.
"The/ do owe us a call,” I said,

"but that wouldn’t prevent us from
having a Jolly time of it if we all
chose to m °ver together! On the
contrary, it would be something to

do!”
Then Agatha First, evlder tly goad-

ed into a corner, set her young face
In a fashion that was almost desper-
ate. "But Agatha Fourth— Mrs. Chil-
tern— Isn't there!” she declared. “She
told me she was going down to Lon-
don for a week or two!’i
Dearest stared at her. but she did

not ask her. as 1 wanted to do, why
she hadn’t said eo in the first place.
Instead she took pity on Agatha
First's white face, for the girl had
actually turned pale, and assured her
charitably that she had entirely given
up all thought of an expedition to
Chiltern house, though, as L told her
afterward, obviously the young lady
was cramming her. But Dearest has
the kindest heart In the world.

tTO Ufcl CONTINUED.)

WOULD BE OF MORE VALUE]

Father
to j'

Facetious Rejoinder
ix-

ample of Real Wit

One day the famous John Phllpot
Curran, who was also very partial to
the said corned mutton, did me the
honor to meet him. To enjoy the so-
ciety of auch men was an JntelJectjial,
treat. They were great friend* and
seemed to have a mutual respect for
each other's talent, and, as it may
easly be imagined, O'Leary versus
Curran was.no bad match.
• One day after dinner Curran said to
him;, "Reverend father, 1 wish -you
were Rt. peter,” ^
"And why, counselor, would you

wish that I were 8t. Peter?" nakedO'Leary. {

"Because, reverend father, in that
case” said Curran, ’'you would have
the keys of heaven, and you could let

me In." 1

"By my honor and conscience, coun-
selor, ’ replied the divine, "it would be
better for you that I had the keys ot
the other place, then 1 could let you

out.”
Curran enjoyed the Joke, which he

admitted had a good deal of justice in
it— From Kelly’s Reminiscences.

Highest
Award

World’ » Pure
Food

AN INTOLERABLE ITCHINQ

"Just about two year* ago, aome
.or;n of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight itching but
it grew steadily worse until, when 1
combed my hair, the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teeth
would be wet with, blood. Most of the
time there was an intolerable Itching,
in a painful, burning way, very much
as a bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch
and smart when first beginning to
heal. Combing my hair was positive
torture. My hair was long and tan-
gled terribly because of the blood and
cabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hair fell out. I was
In despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

•tSometlmes the pain was so great
that, when partially awake, ^ would
scratch the worst places so that my
finger-tips would be bloody. 1 could
not sleep well and, after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pain
—would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said It must be salt rheum.
Having used Cutlcura Soap merely as
a toilet soap before, I now decided to
order a set of the Cutlcura Remedies
—Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
1 used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease seemed to be eradi-
cated, but toward spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a alight re-
turn of the scalp humor. I cor •

menced the Cutlcura treatment at
once, so had very little trouble. On
my scalp I used about one half a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and half a box of
Cutlcura Ointment In all. The first
time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-
tlcura Pills and the last time three
bottles — neither an expensive ̂>r te-
dious treatment Since then I have
had no scalp trouble of any kind.
Standing up, with my hair unbound, it
comes to my knees and had It not been
for Cutlcura I should doubtless be
wholly bald.
"This is a voluntary, unsolicited tes-

timonial and I take pleasure In writing
It, hoping my experience may help
someone else. Miss Lillian Brown,
R. F. D. 1, Liberty, Me., Oct 29. 1909.”

You Can Work Near a Window
in winter when you have a Perfec-
tion Oil Heafer.' It is a portable
radiator, which can be moved tyf
any pate of a room, or to any room
in a JiouSe. When you have a -

A Sure Sign.
"I understand, Mr. Reuben,’' said

the visitor, "that your sem Is devoted

io the turf.” v-

"Ya-as, I reckon ho Iq," said the old
man. "Jabet kin lay down on the
grass for hull hours ’thouht makin’ no
complaint”— Harper’s Weekly.

The Fishhawk’s Warning.
The flshhawk tells us when the shad

begin to run up the river," said, a
Gloucester fisherman. "We have learn-,
ed that it Isn’t much use to cast nets,
no matter how mild the weather may
be, until Mr. Flshhawk swoops down

on us.
"When he comes sailing up the bay
j kno^ It’s time to get to work.

Lots of larmers down Jersey would
never think tn start planting until the
flshhawks come. 1 don’t believe they
have ever been later than April 12,
though. They work their way up the
coast from Florida and the other
southern waters early in March, when
the fish begin to come north. They
follow the big schools of herring, as
a rule, because the herring swim close
together, and the hawk has easy pick-
ing. The shad follow the herilng, and
when the flshhawk comes we know the
shad are not far behind.”— Fishing Ga-

zette.

ED GEERS, "The grand old man,” he
is called for he is so honest handling
hontes in races. He says: "I have used
SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE for 12
years, always with best success. It is the
only remedy I know to cure all forms of
distemper and prevent horses in same sta-
ble having the disease.” 50c and $1 a bot-
tle. All druggists, or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co., Chemi s, Goshen, Ind.

Pride.

"Chicago haa a lot of local pride,
hasn’t It?"
"Well,” replied Mr/ Lakemisb; "It

depends on whether you are talking
about baseball or the grain business.”

said to her in a low tone so that the
others could not hear I thought Arch
5ra» playipg up to the part she and 1

;t Sounded Hopeful. a
A young man who was not particu-

larly entertaining was monopolising
the attention of a pretty debutante
with a lot of uninteresting conversa-
tion.

-Now, my brother,” he remarked In
the course of a dissertation on bis
family, "Is Just the opposite of me in
every, respect. Do you know my
brother?"
"No," the debutante replied demure

ly, "but I should like to.’’— Humai
Life. _____ u

What Murine Eye Remedy Does to
the Eyes is to Refresh, Cleanse,
Strengthen and Stimulate Healthful
Circulation, Promoting Normal Condi-
tions. Try Murine In your Eyes.

^ The Regular Fare.
"What makes you think that young

man will be a success In society ?’
"The fact that he has such an ex-

traordinary appetite for tea and sal-
ads.’’

Sore throat leads to Tonsilitis, Qninsy
and Diphtheria. Hamlins Wizard Oil
used as a gargle upon the first symptoms
of a sore throat will invariably prevent
all three of these dread diseases.

WTien a woman begins to tell a man
how nice looking she thinks he is he
immediately develops unlimited faith

In her judgment.

' Strong Winds and Sand Storme
cause granulation of the eyelids. PETTIT’S
EYE SALVE soothe* and quickly relieves.
All druggists or Howard Broe.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Capacity.
Knlcker — How many win your mo-

tor car hold?
Bocker — Five and a cop.

£»IL Ht/VTLiS

you do not hive to work close to th*
stove, which is usually far from thoj
window. You can work where you*
wish, and be warm. Youxan wirk on-
dull winter days ‘in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to
the bone. ' • ^

The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with oiie filling of tho

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or amelL An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in tho fonr. Tne nJjor~
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by,t chain. This
heater has s cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection
flame spreader.
high enough to smoke, and is easy ^ _
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet:
light and ornamental. 4 &

> mt it ymrt. m*t far ducrirtim dmJ* ^ _____

landle ana a aamper top. , ,

i Oil Heater has an antomatic-iocking
% which prevents the wick from being turned
ke. and is easy to remove and drop back, so

Dtalart Bmrytrktrt
to tht Mtnsl tgtmcy of tka

Standard Oil Company

EUREKA

HARNESS

Will Keep Your
Harness t

soft as a glove
tough as a who
black as a coal

SoM ky Dealer*

MANUFACTURKD »
Staadard Oil Coayeiy

(Incorporate*)

. roe *ALi av
STANDARD OIL COMP ANT

(incorporated)

Women have been known to shake
lands for tite purpose ot trying to
ihake secrets out of each other. •

There comes a time when your grip on tmngs weakens.
Your nerves are unstrung, tne vital forces low, the stomach

is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself.

When You Feel Played Oat
on things weakens.

>mach

Id age

Tsle

BEECHAMS PILLS
at once; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid

liver, sluggish bowels — all feel the quickening effects of
Beecham s Pills. Their use makes all the difference. The
tonic action of these pills upon the vital organs is imme-
diate, thorough and lasting. They are Nature s own remedy

For Run-down Conditions
Sold Everywhere in Boxev I®6- 25c.

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN TNE HANDY, EVEN-READY TIN OILER

Is specially sslected for any hr
horns. Ssvss tools from rusting.

MANurACTUftto mr
Staadard (Hi Ceapeay

(loeorporaud)

roe SALB BY

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

SfiTEioS “iFHCM
8AHE TRAILS’*

h*r« i

\ $

'JSSISSi TteBpras’i if* Vile W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 46-11
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QUIET ELECTION.

ROYAL
Bakiiii
Powder

Absolutely Pare

The only Baking
Powder made

from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar
—made from grapes—

No Alum
No Lime Phosphate

CLINTON— George Lancaate# of
Clinton is going to be landlord of the

Clintonian hotel In that village after

November 15.
BRIDGEWATER— Sherman Arnold

who has not recovered from an oper-
ation for appendicitis three months
ago, had his corn husked and the
most of it cribbed last week his

neighbors.

STOCKBRIDGE— Miss Ethel Skid
more and J. Archibald Morrisdb of
Buffalo, N. Y., were married Satur-
day, October 29, 1910, by Rev. J. Pat-
terson. They will remain with the
groom’s parents at Medina, N. Y
until about February 1st, when they
will make their home in Lyndon.—
Brief-Run.

GRASS LAKE— Notwithstanding
the wet weather the force of men
and tedms that have torn un Main
street to the D. U. R. crossing have
pursued their work with ardor and it
is understoon that the cars will run
regularly on the entire length of the
new spur by the close of this week.
The rush is great in order to complete
the job before the ground shall be
frozen.

DEXTER— W. F. Morrison of Dex-
ter township has leased his farm to
Will Brown of North Lake, and has
moved to Ann Arbor, where he re-
cently purchased a home at 320 north
Ashley St. Mr. Morrison has resided
in Dexter tonwsbip for seven years,
during which time he has been recog*
nized as one of the most progressive
and successful farmers, and with his
family will take to his new home the
best wishes of a large circle of
friends. — Leader.

DEXTER— Miss Lucy A. Courtney,
aged 25 years, daughter of
Mrs. Felix Courtney, died

(Continued from first pet*)

Coroners—
Samuel W. Burchfield, r. . . .321

Willis G. Johnson, . ........ 32*

Ernest A. Clark, d .......... 278

* Christian F. Kapp, d ........ 274

Drain Commissioner—
Wilbur Jarvis, r .......... vJU-- 31
Dan W. Barry, d ......... #..281

Surveyor—
Jerome T. Allen, r ..... .... .331
In the county, as in Sylvan town-

ship, Hemans had a majority over
Osborn, but the balance of the re-
publican state ticket with the excep-

tion of lieutenant governor, had good

majorities.
In the county W. W. Wedemeyer’s

majority over Sheehan for represen-
tative in Congress was 1540, and in
the district nearly 7,500, a magnificent

showing. Mr. Wedemeyer was in
Chelsea for a short time Wednesday,
and expressed himself as well pleased

with the result, and thanked all who
contributed to his magnificent
victory.
In the county the republicans and

damocrats divided the Offices, and the

results were as follows:
CONGRESSIONAL.

Representative in Congress, second

Congressional district—

W. W. Wedemeyer, r ..... 50*2-1540
J. V. Sheehau, d .......... 3502

LEGISLATIVE.
State Senator, twelfth district—

F. T. Newton, r ........... 4493- 407

H. J. Taylor, d ............ 4026

Representative, first district—

John Kalmbach, r ......... 2757— 499

W.JS. Bilbie, d ............ 2258

Representative, second district—

H. C. Rankin, r ........... 1817— llfi
Frank Johnson, d ......... 1701

COUNTY.

Sheriff—
Lester Canfield, r ......... 4157

W. H. Stark, d ............ 4401— 314

Mr. and I Clerk—
Sunday I Chas. L. Miller, r ......... 5113-1623

If You Intend to Buy a LotI ' . ' r ;

...    . ___ ____ £ _ # \  og. '

We will sell you lots at most reasonable prices, and

you can have your own time to ftay for them.
We have purchased over seventy-five acres of the

best resident land in the Village of Chelsea, and

our engineers are now engaged in platting the

same in building lots.

and Look Over Our Hats

morning at 3 o'clock. Miss Courtney
was born in Webster and graduated
from Dexter high school in 1905, after
which she attended the sisters’ school

in Jackson, then taught school for
live years. She is survived by her
father and mother and brother, Rev.
Fr. Courtney, and sister Mary at
home. The funeral services were
held Tuesday morning in St. Joseph’s
church.

TECU M8EH— The Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern has decreed that
the standard color of the company
property for depots and other build-

ings shall be changed from orange
yellow which has predominated for a
number of years to olive green, in
keeping with the standard adopted
for the coaches of the entire New
York Central system, of which the L.

S. and M. S. is a principal line. It is
expected that the local buildings of
the company will soon be painted to
conform with the new color scheme.
News.

G. R. Gunn, d ............. 3490
Treasurer—
H. W. Crippen,' r ......... 4789- 985

H. P. Paul, d. ; ......... v.3804

Register of Deeds—
Geo. W. Sweet, r .......... 4098
H. J. Abbott, d ........... 4529- 431

Prosecuting Attorney—
Fred M. Freeman, r ....... 3932
G. J. Burke, d ............. 4642- 710 i

Circuit Court Commissioners—

You can buy a lot and select your own plans for the

kind of house you desire and we will advance the

money to build it. -

If You Intend to Build a New House

We will furnish the plans free of charge and con-

tract to build the same.

E. B. Henacoc, r ....... . .4325

W. S. Putman, r .......... 4257

W. H. Smith, d ........... 4194

Frank Joslyn, d ........... 4025

Coroners—
S. W. Burchfield, r... ..... 443!

W. G. Johnson, r ----..... 4303

• E. A. Clark, d ............. 3885

C. F. Kapp, d ........ ..... 3841
Drain Commissioner—
Wilbur Jarvis, r. . ..... ..... 3999

D. W. Barry, d ........... 4172

Examine

CURING CATARRH

This

$0.25

Ann Arbor

AND RETURN

Via Michigan Central

FOR THE

Foot Ball Game

Michigan vs Minnesota

Tickets good going Noveriiber 19th,

returning same day.

Accept Our Advice and Try
Remedy at Our Riak.

Catarrh is a disease of hhe mucous
membrane. The mucous membrane
is, one may say, the interior lining
of the body. Catarrh therefore may
exist in any part of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks
the muscous membrane, inflamma-
tion and congestion are produced and

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, )

Chelsea, Mich., Nov. 7, 1910. (
Board met in regular session, meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present, trustees, Hammond, Hum-
mel, Dancer and Palmer. Absent,
McKunc, Lowery. Minutes read and
approved.

The following bills were then pre-
sented and read by the clerk.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.
Beardsle Chandelier Mfg. Co.

fixtures .................. $ 18 81
Moran & Hasting, fixtures.... 17 47

Chelsea Land Company

Temporary Office in The Chelsea Standard Building

nature fails to throw off the •accumu-
lated poisons. 1 The organ which has I F. C. Teal it Co., fixtures, sup-
been afflicted ceases to perform its P*Le8 • • • • • • ••••••• • • • • 56 fi3

proper function a» nature intended

should. The result is, complication N. F. Prudden, 2 taps ..... ;...
upon complication, which may lead John F. Maier, 4 mo. salary.. 37 50
to other even more serious afflictions. I ; ; ' % “ I "Nish,'' the comic messenger to the

E: Paul, 4 mo. salary ......... 27 50 Embassy, will be capably played by
Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary ..... 10 00 1 Arthur Wooley. A special orchestra

opera. Among the principals who
will sing* these gems in Ann Arbor,
Henry W. Savage has engaged Ger-
trude Hutcheson for Sonia; George
Damerel for Prince Danilo. Mabel

16 75 1 Arzella for the singing role of Nata-

36 10 lie and Edith Cransell for Olga. The
18 OO | j)art of Popoff, Marsovian ambassador,

is taken by Harry Burgess and

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

We honestly believe Rexall Mucu-
Tone will do wonders toward over-
coming catarrh. It is made from the i general fund.
prescription of an eminent physician Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary . ..

who made a long study Of catarrh, Chelsea Standard, printing. . .

and his great success with this I Hrooks, 21 men at fire,
remedy was an enviable one. street fund.
We want you if you are a sufferer! Nath Laird, 7a yds. gravel....

22 50
12 90
21 00

will again be a feature.

At the New Whitney Theatre Sat-
urday matinee and night, November
12th.

r NEW YORK

^sAL
For particulars

Consult

Ticket Agents

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, or tresspass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping, will be allowed on our farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris. McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
John McKernan A. J3. Skinner
Edward Doll
Charles Johnson
Theo. Mohrlock
John Doll
Lewis Hindelang

Pet 2r Wirkner
Johnson Bros.
Charles Stapish
Herschel Watts

lOtf

Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin
N. W. Laird
W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage
John Keelan
Patrick Smith

L. Gage
khn Doyle

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford
Adam Kalmbach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Visel
B. C. Pratt 16

from catarrh in any form, to give
Rexall Mucu-Tone a thorough trial.
Use it with regularity and persist-
ency for a reasonable time, then if
you are not satisfied, come back and
tell us, and without question or for-
mality we will hand back to you every
cent you paid us. This is certainly
the fairest offer that any one could
make and should attest our sincerity
of purpose. It comes in two sizes,

Moved -by Hummel, seconded by
Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
re d and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried.
On motion board adjourned.

. W. H. Heselbchwebdt,
Village Clerk.

‘The Merry Widow."

GOOD NEWS.

Many Chelsea Readers Have Heard It
and Profited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Chelsea are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Perhaps more than any other opera 0ur citizens are telling the good news
ever written, has “The Merry Widow’’ Lf th_,r prnf.rienrP with the Old

of one number. So continuously has Mrs Charles Grant, south Main St.,
Lion Fondle, a Child. Ithe fam0U8 Walt* ̂  .p,ayed I Chelsea, Mich., says: “Judging from

Here is an example

Store.

by street pianos, brass bands and
In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled I orchestras, that it has grown to be

the hand that a child thrust into his considered representative of the
cage. Danger to a child is sometimes whole. Such is not the case, however,
greater when least regarded. Often | ae the Villa song with its mournful

longing and beautiful minor tones isit comes through colds, croup, and
whooping cough. They slay thousands
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
have saved. “A few doses cured our
baby of a very bad case of croup,”-
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of Flat
Rock, N. C., “We always give it to
him when he takes cold. It is a
wonderful medicine for babies.” Best
for coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
hemorrhages, weak lungs. 50c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. P. Vogel.

recalled again and again and report-
ed to be the largest seller after tha
waltz. “The Woman Septette,” with

i humorous repute to femininity, is
called for repeatedly by the afteVthe
theatre crowd that patronize the
cafes. The difficult and charming
duet, “A Dutiful Wife,” the lifting
strains of the “Butterfly” music, the
frolicsome silly Cavalier song and the

appealing duet, “Love in My Heart,”
are only a few which enrich the

pergonal experience, I know that
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good remedy
for kidney trouble. I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
and the kidney secretions caused me
much annoyance. I had pains through
my kidneys and felt poorly in every
way when I happened to read about
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Procuring a
supply of this remedy, I commenced
its use and it proved very effective
in relieving my aches and pains and
correcting the kidney difficulty. I
have felt better in every way since
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.', Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s and

take no other.

A Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to
all sufferers from constipation. “In
every case where we fail we will sup-
ply the medicine free.

Rexall Orderlies a.e a gentle, ef-
fective, dependable and safe bowel
regulator, strengthener and tonic.
They re-establish nature’s functions
in a quiet, easy way. They do not
cause any inconvenience, griping or
nausea. They are so pleasant to take
and work so easily that they may be
taken by any one at any time. They
thoroughly tone up the who’ system
to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-

pation and its attendant evils. Two
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember you
can* obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Constipation, indigestion, drive
away appetite and make you weak
and sick. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea restores the appetite, drives
away disease, builds up the system.
35 ceuts, tea or tablets. L. P. Vogel.

CREAM
WANTED

We will receive and pay cash for
your cream every Tuesday at

Towar’s Creamery
Next Tuesday, Nov. 15, will pay

Let’s Talk It Over
If we could meet every intending pur-

chaser of a piano and talk to her about the
Clough & Warren piano and show and explain
to her the merits of this splendid instrument,
she would become as enthusiastic, and their
enthusiasm grows with the years of intimate
association. You buy a piano for the years to
come; not for a day. Talk with the admiring
owners of the Clough & Warren. Cmnc ,0
our store and let us show these beautiful in-
struments and tell you about our easy pay-
ment plan. You will then see why you can
not afford to buy au inferior piano.

A. E. Winans & Son.

11007

Commissioner*’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, m. The undersign d having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Truman W. Raid win, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at H. H. Penn's store, in the
village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 71 h day
of December and on the 7th day of February next,
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. October 7th, 1910.
H.U. Pbnn,
John HAmais,1- ’ -- ( 'nmmlaaionera.

Wanted !

STEADY WORK
and

GOOD PAY
For particulars apply to

Western Knitting Mills
14 Rochester, Mich.

WHAT CHANCE HAVE YOU

to winr promotion and increaseed salary 1

ylthoBt a business training? The De-

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE
Court for the County of Washtenaw-"
eery.
Andrew German, Complainant.

vs.
Anna German. Defendeut. .„.,w.rv>«s
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for t» ,

of Washtenaw, in Chancery, on the -l«

b,
that the defendant. Anna German. ** * ^
of theBtate of New York, but thatkWJ^j
a bouts in aaid State arc unknown. tfter» ̂
motion of Floyd E. Daggett. SplIdtoH"
plainant, It is ordered, that mild defendant
her appearance iu aaid cause on or wh**1
months from the date of j0d*

Chas. L. Millkk. Register. n^det.
By Eugene K. Prueauff. Dwuty

Floyd E. DAoorrr, Bollcitor for «

Huaioem address: Ypallautl. Mich.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
naw, sa. At a setalon of the Probste je
said County of Waahtenaw. held at tne r ^
OfBce In the city of Ann Arbor. ‘,nc ue v-

of Auguat. tnAf year one thousand nu*

d Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of
In the matter of the entatc of i

I^ t^t^ rw te ii^md to tell cert^
estate deaciitwd therein at private ,of

Probate Office be appointed for r
petition.
And It is further Ordered, that a

order be published three success vo "
ous to said time of hearing. in W
Standard a newspaper printed and
in mW County of ^J^JJ^judge 1

.


